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Last week by an oversight the advertisement of
a Sunday excursion crept into our columns. So
far as

we know this is the only instance of the infrac-

tion of
be

our policy that all such advertising shall

excluded from the paper. Vigilance is the price

educators and of those seeking the best in higher
education.

Among
and

the special days of the year, patriotic

religious, “Flag

Day” has a place. On

day the beautiful emblem of our country

is

to the breeze, and proudly floats not only
flagstaffs of

our public buildings and

this

from

[*HE one hundredth General Synod was excep-

the

institutions

borders, if

it is

greater vigilance along this

any occasion of the public assemblage of the people.

The Rev. Dr. William H. Ten Eyck once again
presented to the General Synod his resignation

Dr. Edward A. Collier’s “Memorial and Flag Day
Song,” printed in this journal of the issue of May
9th is worthy of a high place among our popular
national hymns. It has a true ring, and is choice

in

deference to the Doctor’s wishes.

eighty-ninth year

it

has been accepted

Dr. Ten Eyck

discharged his duties in the late
and with ease.

When

Though

is

hale and

Professor, but by two appeal cases, and the un-

members with modes of procedure,
possibly through the length of time which has
elapsed since the General Synod has had a judicial
trial. The time consumed by these appeals suggests whether a better way for adjudicating such
cases cannot be found than that prescribed by the
Constitution. It seems to many that the ends of
justice and equity could as well and as certainly be
familiarityof the

borne aloft on

secured by referring such cases to a Standing

Synod

efficiently

very timely distinction was

made by

examine the documents, hear the parties and report
to the Synod their findings, leaving to that body
merely the affirming or rejecting of their report.
Either this, or the making of the Particular Synods
final Courts of Appeal in all cases would seem de-

President

Roosevelt in an address to the graduates of George-

he retires at the close of the

town College when he told them not to condemn a
present ecclesiasticalyear, he will have filled acclass for the wrongdoing of individuals. He said
ceptably the office he relinquishes thirty-six full /“Do not attack the poor man who is dishonest or
years. The General Synod took, as will be seen in the rich man who is dishonest as a member of a
the report elsewhere, appropriate action, attesting class; attack him simply because he is dishonest.
the appreciation entertained throughout the denomWage war relentlessly on every man of wealth who
ination for his eminent worth, marked executive does what is wrong. Attack in every way the inability and loyalty to the church he has served so
iquity of the corporation which commits iniquity.
long and well.
But remember, you men of education, you men of
college training, you to whom we have a right to
Mr. Charles Francis Adams in his Phi Beta look for leadership in the generation now taking up
Kappa address at Columbia University commence- its burdens, that you do the greatest possible wrong
ment threw into relief some of the weaknesses of if you train people to an obliqueness of vision which
the higher education of to-day. Out of his expeshall make them condemn wealth instead of conrience for twenty-four years as a member of the
demning crooked wealth; which shall make them
Harvard Board of Overseers, he gave it as his mafail to see that the real test is honesty as against
tured conviction that there is need of a breaking dishonesty.” This is needful counsel when condemup the large mass of students into smaller bodies, r nation is so commonly passed upon men in the mass
such as characterize the colleges which make rather than on the individual, and when the tenup Oxford and Cambridge Universities. Hence at
dency is so strong to array blass against cl&ss on
Harvard he would “discontinue absolutely and what is usually the misdoing of one or a very few.
wholly break up, the traditional academic system.
Harvard college, save in name and continuity,
The Southern branch of the Methodist Church

sirable.

The full report of proceedings in the issues of
this, and of last week, makes unnecessary a recounting of what was done. Yet, attention may.

:

some matters on which important action was taken. This Synod was called
upon to determine finally several measures which
have for a number of years been before the church.
One of these was the Revised Liturgy. Last year
the abridged forms were approved by the Synod,
and sent down to the Classes for their action. The
returns from the Classes showed they had been
adopted by 24, and disapproved by 11. It only remained for this Synod to affirm the action of the
last Synod and of the Classes; this was done, and
the use of the abbreviated Forms now becomes
profitably be called to

lawful.
It is

the church
the old

versity,

it

was

Synods for a generation past

is

now,

it is

to be

of the church.

The demand

for changes in the Liturgy

was not

because of dissatisfactionwith the truths embodied,

sec.

educated in thedlogy. The debate upon the subject

for those pre-

hoped, finally disposed of with the general approval

onded by Dr. W. R. Lambuth, the senior missionary
This is in line with what wise parents and many secretary of the church. The motion was that the
educators have come to recognize as to the superior
bishops should appoint a commission on the subadvantages offered by the college where student ject, who should be authorized to invite all other
and instructor are brought into personal contact, Methodist churches in the world to join with them
and where the lecture has not taken the place of the
through similar commissions in preparing a brief
recitation. We regard as equally true and forcible doctrinal exhibition of the ecumenical faith of
his indictment of the college course made up largely
Methodism. The argument was that the “twentyr*f electives. He contended that the average young
five articles of religion” and John Wesley’s “Notes
man of eighteen has no well defined or clearly de- on the “New Testament” and “Fifty-two Serveloped aptitudes, and is unfitted to judge of what mons,” which constitute the present doctrinal stantraining is best calculated to develope more perdards of the American churches, are ill-balanced
fectly his mental faculties. Specialization should
because they were written largely as polemics
come only after a broad culture of all the mental against the Roman Church, and are too complicated
powers ; the imagination, the reason and observing
and diffuse for the understanding of laymen unmissed when

Forms remaining unchanged

—

discussed and received attention from successive

“merely one unit in an impersonal mass.”

faculties must all be trained, and this is

and their use being merely permissive

— the action of the Synod should meet
with cordial and unanimous acceptance. The adoption by the Synod of the amended forms was practically unanimous, and a question which has been

is commonly regarded as extremely conservative,
have a number of colleges, all independent, yet at the General Conference of the Southern
at the head of which should be a master — if you like
Church held at Birmingham, Ala., a new creed for
a president. These colleges should be so limited the statement of beliefs common to all Methodist
1,1 size that individuality would be not only posbodies was seriously proposed. The proposition was
sible, hut a necessary part of the system.” In other
submitted by Dr. W. F. Tillett, dean of the theowords, he would return to the small college, where
Idgical department of Vanderbilt University — the

only Southern Methodist seminary — and

;

ferring them

says,

average student is not, as in the present uni-

unnecessary to say that the new Forms do

not in any way change or modify the doctrines of

should cease to exist. In place of it I would, he

the

Com-

mittee, who, as the referee in the civil courts, should

poetry.

A

length, adjournment was not until

prolonged not only by the election of a Theological

in his

is still

its

nearly midnight on Thursday. The sessions were

not already, to stand up, uncover,

we shall exercise

Permanent Clerk. This time

tional in

but from those of the homes of the people. It
fosters greater love for the Stars and Stripes, and
promotes, notably in the hearts of the youth of
our land, the spirit of patriotism. Too much cannot be made of our country’s flag, and every citizen
should reverence it. The custom is most fitting,
and should be everywhere observed within our
and cheer whenever “Old Glory”

as

The General Synod.

unfurled

as of liberty; and hereafter

line.

the question was finally

station.

of cleanliness as well
still

When

put the progressive party won by the following
vote: Clerical, 83 yeas to 57 nays; lay, 69 yeas to
51 nays. The majority of the bishops denounced
the action as revolutionary, and attributed it to the
theological restlessnessof the times. Meantime, in
the judgment of many Methodists, the really revolutionary thing which this same Conference did was
to empower local preachers, unordained, to administer the sacraments when in charge of a preaching

matics, and philosophy as proper to develope and
tives until the student has been trained to the use
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hut proceeded from a desire to conform the obligatory forms, in particular,to changed conditions
in our cities, where congregationsgrow restive when
services are prolonged. This "does not apply to all
churches, but it does to many, and the action taken
gives only a proper measure of liberty. The church
has decided that instruction through liturgical forms
can be given without sacrifice of essential truth
somewhat more briefly and in more modem phrase°logy> than when the churches were newly organized two and a half centuries ago. This is what
has been sought in the revision now adopted, and
most think it successfully attained, despite here and
there something one could wish different. Those
dissatisfiedwith the abridgement have full liberty
to use the unabridged forms.

The

394

The other measure finally acted upon is the plan
for bringing into closer relations the Reformed
Churches holding the Presbyterian system. The
details of this' practical federation, creating a Council of Reformed Churches holding the Presbyterian
system, with restricted powers, yet giving a tangible
evidence of the essential oneness of these churches,

have been fully presented in the report of the Con-

N.

and need not be recapitulated. In accordance with the traditional
ference at Charlotte,

C.,

Reformed Church, and in line with
the policy advocated by it and put in operation on
all our mission fields, the General Synod unanim-

attitude of our

ously approved "the articles of agreement,” adopted
the resolutions giving effect to the plan for closer
resolutions, and appointed the eight delegates as-

signed to our church in the Council when it shall
convene pursuant to the favorable action of a

suffi-

cient number of the co-operating denominations.

The

and

church
was further evidenced by favorable actions on the
larger federation proposed by the Inter-Church Conference on Federation held in this city last Nocatholic

fraternal spirit of our

vember.
Important action was taken on the radical change

method of caring for disabled ministers, and
the widows and orphans of ministers, which for
some years has been before the church, and in an
in the

able report by a strong committee was

recommended

adoption. The proposed change was rejected,
not because the working of the present plan is
for

fully satisfactory, but

through doubt of the willing-

Christian Intelligencer

tude of the people toward religion. It must be while
said,

however, that the change

is

not so much in

the people as in the make-up of the population.

their preaching ground.

The Great Eastern Railway au-

so far from objecting, cordially support it. A
few years ago the workmen from the Edmonton district
were the most turbulent on the line. They made vigorous

thorities,

protests against overcrowding in the carriages. Now that

ment proposed, and the belief that the measures for

changed. Each morning a small party of the railway evan-

increase of the funds and of income inaugurated by

gelists, themselves workingmen, enter

its

way

to Liverpool street sing

hymns,

read a portion of the Scriptures,pray and preach. The

been many converts. Very seldom

sult has

is

re-

any objection

of them their methods have
a compartment and

land are in Baptist schools, yet there

still

remain

thousand Baptist churches with no Sunday
schools. The reports on foreign missions were
especially very encouraging. The Baptist Missionary Union never before reported so many converts
for a single year as have been received from the
past year’s work — 22,586 in all.
fifteen

trial.

on the State of Religion, of the
Boards, and of the educational institutionsunder
the care of Synod, showed the past year one of
prosperity, with advance all along the line ; and the
action of the Synod on them showed a determination to maintain an aggressive forward movement.
The Synod of 1906 was an historic landmark looking to the past ; it may well become epoch making
for the future, one to look back upon as the startreports

V

The

Sanctity of the

QNE

Century Bible, whose tenor of expressions will
move in the lines of the advanced thoughts of the

Albany’s invitation.

times.

N]EWS COMMENTS
Editorial reference was made
Decay of New Eng- recently in these columns to

Sabbath.

one hundredth anniversary
of the birth of the Rev. Willthe

iam Howe, D.D., of Cambridge, Mass. On
Monday of the week in which occurred his
one hundredth birthday he attended the Boston Baptist ministers’ meeting, and made
an address, concerning which The Watchman
says: “It was exceedingly interesting to listen
to the words of one whose memory included
seventy years of active religious work and interest in the city of Boston. It must be consid-

Now,

against this inroad of infidelity, the
church of Christ has to set its face like a flint
and assert more than ever the sacredness of the
words of the Bible, and that for the following
reasons

Words

BY JOHN H. OERTER,

of the many misdeeds of Higher Criticism is its utter disregard for the sacredness and meaning of the words of the Bible. To
ing point of greater victories for Christ and the these critics they are of no special account, and
can be changed according to the whims of the
church.
The Synod will meet next year in Albany, where human heart and mind. The result is an alarming looseness of opinion as to the importance of
* the first General Synod met in 1794. The invitathe single words of the sacred books. The
tion of the Madison Avenue Church was earnest
and urgent, and while many inclined to Asburv startling confession of a good brother that he
Park and the seashore as more favorable to the got weary and tired of the words and expressions
of the word of God is not a solitary one. We
social side of Synod, the policy of meeting in differare told from more than one side that they ought
ent centres of the church for the influence the meetto be adjusted more to the mode of thinking and
ings may exert in the interest of spiritual life and
the work the church is doing through its Boards, reasoning of our progressive age. The greatest
seemed wise, and led to the hearty acceptance of need at present, we are informed, is a Twentieth

land

on

Howe’s residence in Bos- made by passengers in the particular compartment selected
—which are varied each morning— but it has surprised
ton the population was very largely Protestant
many not in the secret when Liverpool street is reached to
and of Anglo-Saxon blood. At present the large
hear the last verse of a hymn sung before the passengers
majority is of mixed races and certainly not leave their seats. The custom, of course, is a common one
Protestant. These who have come from Europe in Wales, where frequently on a journey some excellent
have simply brought their religion or lack of re- singing is heard in the railway carriages.”
ligion and their disregard of the Sabbath with
them. They have not changed except as to the
At the various national societies
place of their residence. If the population of
Baptist
of the Northern Baptists, conBoston could be reduced to the same proportion
Prosperity
vened in annual session at Dayof Protestant and Anglo-Saxon elements as sevton, Ohio, the reports showed
enty years ago not so much change in church- that the Home Mission Society had larger receipts
going habits would be noticed. Nevertheless in the past year than ever before — $121,000 above
the situation calls for very earnest thought and the year previous — amounting to a total of $805,000.
careful dealing that what remains of the old New
Reports from California indicated that $175,000 is
England Sabbath should be preserved.”
needed for the restoration of Baptist churches
harmed by fire and earthquake. Much was made
The following account of a of the work of the chapel cars on the railroads of
Revival Trains in phase of religious activity in
the Northwest; it is estimated that 12,000 persons
England England, with- fruitful results, have been converted on such cars since this means
is interesting and suggestive. of evangelization was inaugurated. Nearly 150
The correspondent says:
pastors are now settled over churches where the
“A religious revival has laid hold upon the workingmen first Baptist work done was preaching in a chapel
of Lower Edmonton, and it is chefly due to the exertions
car. The statement was made that two million of
of a small band of enthusiasts who make the early trains
the thirteen million Sunday school children of the

the revival has got hold

The

the train is

In the early days of Dr.

ness of the churches to carry the additional assess-

the Board of Direction should have a longer

June 20, 1906.

:

Every student of the Scriptures, when he has
mastered the original text, discovers the fact that
he meets in these sacred writings throughout
mental, moral, religious conceptions, views,
thoughts, words and phrases which he does not
find in any contemporary literature or cognate
languages. In this respect the terminology of
the Scripture is distinctively exceptional and
extraordinary.

of the Bible

D.D.

V

wisdom chose as His instrument the
well-understood and widespread “common” dialect of the Greek language, in order to diffuse
the Gospel far and wide. But it is also true,

in His great

what, the celebrated New

Testament Grammarian

Winer asserts, with reference to this idiom, “The
Greek as it existed then actually did not offer
any designations for the deep religious manifestations which apostolic Christianityproclaimed.”
The current expressions and meanings were
merely the products of the natural mind and
reasoning; consequently they were unfit for the
supernatural thoughts and utterances of the divine mind. Hence, the Holy Spirit, the Inspirator, had to cast them first into the mould of
the redemptive purposes of God and fill them
with His own thoughts and significations.The
result is the fact that in the New Testament
Greek we find words newly coined, and meanings
are stamped upon current expressions which
they never had before. Words, for example, like
works, to work; faith, to believe in Christ;
righteousness, to be justified; to be chosen, the
Elect; the Saints (for Christians); Apostles, to
preach the Gospel, and many others, have a distinct christianized sense. It has been well said
that in the terminology of the Bible we see the
linguistic incarnation of the spirit of the reveal-

ing God.
This unparalelled characteristic of the sacred
Scriptures finds a confirming illustration even

in

the structure of the translation of the Old Testa-

inquiring, then, further into the cause or

ment into the Greek, the Septuagint. Those

reason of this strange peculiarity, the conviction

translatorsseem ,to have been of different gram-

upon us that from ,the first letter of
ered very significant that the one thing he chose Genesis to the last one of the Apocalypse the
to speak upton as making the mo&t noticeable language of the Bible is placed under the holiness
difference between former times and to-day was
of God and made subservient to the revelation
the loss of the New Englahd Sabbath. In the of the divine purposes concerning the redemption
earlier days of Dr. Howe’s work in Boston it of man. This moulding and determining influwas the rule to find the people in the churches on ence of the revealing Spirit of God not only exSunday. The great change in this respect has tends to the selection of the historical, poetical,
made a very marked and unfavorable impression prophetical and dogmatical portions received into
on Dr. Howe’s mind. The crowds on Sunday the Bible, but enters also into the composition
now are not in the churches but at the beaches and linguistic structure of the sacred writings.
and in the country, travelling by boat and train
Thus, the Hebrew of the Old Testament does
and automobile and bicycles. The present con- not present to us the everyday vernacular of the
dition is too Well-Jcnown to* require extended Jewish people, but the language of the revealing
statement. The change is to be deplored not only Spirit of God. The same must be said of the
for itself, but because it indicates a changed atti- Greek of the New Testament, it is true, God

matical aKility; but they evidently manifest but

By

forces itself

the one desire to employ only the received bibli-

and to avoid carefully those technical
expressions and ideas which .the prevailing spirit
of the profane Greek language had established.
Notice, e. g., in this respect the difference between the terminology of ,the Greek Proverbs of
Solomon and that of the apocryphal Jesus Sirach.
Both these books are written by Jews, and both
cal terms,

are translated out of the Hebrew into the Greek.

And

as far as scope and contents they

show more

than one similarity. But as for the expressions
of sacred ideas there is a marked difference be,

tween the two. Jesus Sirach does not by

come up to the

spirit-filled

far

conceptions, views

and designations of the Proverbs.. This

is the

The

June 20, 1906.
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case with ajl the apocryphal hooks of the Old
Testament. Even where the subject-matter

would warrant us to expect the author to rise to
the level of the spirit of the inspired writings,

we

author of the fourth book of the Maccabees, a

martyrdom of the High

mother; but the only lesson he knows to deduce

from this sad tragedy is that we ought to preserve “orthos logos,” sane reason over the affection. To him the highest virtue is moderation,
alongside of reasonableness, rectitude and wellpleasing. Thus he moves entirely in the terms
of the spirit of (ireek conceptions and ideas of
his time.

thy might.”

I

bis means moral whole-

ness, the perfection of Spiritual devotement to
God and His service. It is safe to say that no

New.

Priest

Kleasar and of the heroic seven sons of a Jewish

all

higher standard of requirement that this is placed
before man, either in the Old Testament or in the

are sorely disappointed. • For example,, the

lew, narrates .the

with

It is

the Bible idea of perfection of heart.

love. It is the wholeness
of self-abandonment to God.
Then take these words of Christ: “Ye, therefore, shall be perfect, as your heavenly Father is
perfect.” 1 his text is often misunderstood. It
is frequently quoted in support of the theory of
entire freedom from sin. Christ had no such
thought when he uttered these words. His idea
It is the perfection of

is that of

(

hristian wholeness.

by only 76,000 British troops. The reason

is be-

cause her people are fitted not to lead but to follow.
hey are accustomed to being a subject

race

;

they

used to be absolutely subject to their princes, and
were trained to slavery. The only thing in which
India is great is in its architecture (there is no
building m the world like the Taj Mahal), but these

grand buildings arc the

relics of the past; India to-

day produces nothing like it. So India is a great,
yet a small land. It remains for England to waken
her up out of her littleness and rouse her to greatness.

A
She

second contrast is that India is rich, yet poor

“The gold of India”
has been famous for centuries. The recent Durbar in
India astonishingly revealed her great wealth. Nowhere in the world but in India could such rich
robes, decked with such precious stones, and flashing with brilliancy, have been brought together.
Her princes have great wealth.
is

a land of great wealth,

he word “therefore” is a word indicative of
a logical link between that passage and those
The canonical books arc “God-breathed,”1 Tim. which precede it. He had just referred to a
3:16; the apocryphal productions lack this imcommon proverb which said: “Thou shalt love
print of the Spirit of pod.. They are construed
thy neighbor and hate thine enemy;” then he deout of the national spirit of Judaism as at that
clared. But I say unto you, I^ove your enemies
But in startling and awful contrast is the poverty
time it joined hands with the spirit of the Gre- and pray for them that persecute you ; that ye
of her people— one million of them said to be at
cianized world.
may be sons of your Father which is in Heaven: starvation’s verge all the time. India has great
Taking into consideration all these facts, we for he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and the
nvers-a dozen of them-but draught causes famcan readily understand the position of Christ good, and sendeth rain on the just and the unines. Tliere is now a severe famine in some distoward the books of the Old Testament. They just.” Christ referred to the partiality of feeling
tricts m India, it was beginning at Jaypoor when
were to him “The Scripture,” the inspired “writ- and conduct which characterized many people,
we were there in February, but the attention of
ings" of God; consequently of absolute author- and he condemned it. By the side of such partiity. Having been delivered to the Covenant ality and imperfection of conduct he placed God’s the world has been directed to Japan’s famine and
India is forgotten. India is, therefore, a land where
people of old in the definite form of “writings,” impartiality and perfection' of conduct, showing
extremes, the rich and the poor meet. It remains
He declared of the smallest letter (yotta) and the that he dispensed favors to all mankind, the evil
for England to solve the famine problem by introdiacritical point of the original text that it would
as well as the good. Christ also said: “If ye
ducing irrigation on a large scale as she 'has aloutlast even the visible creation of His own hand,
love them that love you, what reward have ye?
Matthew 5:18; Luke 16:17. Having proceeded Do not even the Publicans the same? And if ye ready done at the Godasery, to which Dr. Chamberlain refers in one of his inimitable tracts.
out of the mouth of Jehovah they are not subject salute your brethren only, what do ye more than
India is, furthermore, a country of many religions
to the constantly occurring changes in the Uniothers? Do not even the Gentiles the same?” and yet of little religion after all. The most of its
verse; but they partake of the eternity of their
Here is shown a lack of Christian wholeness, an population belong to the Hindoo religion. PantheOriginator. “The Scripture cannot be broken,” unchristian partiality. But Christ immediately
ism is its philosophical basis, but polytheism is its
dissolved, altered or modified, John 10:35.. For
adds, , Ye, therefore, shall be perfect as your
practice and caste its ruling principle. The Hindoos
this very reason Christ always conects the verb
heavenly Father is perfect.” Christian kindness
“must, “must be fulfilled,” designating abso- is to be not only whole-hearted, but it must ex- eat religiously, says a writer, they drink religiously,
they sin religiously. As Freeman Clarke savs, “the
lute necessity, with the expressions “The Scripercise itself in behalf of the whole of mankind.
Indian mind is singularly religious and at the same
tures,” it is written as in Matthew 26:54; Luke
It is such Christian wholeness that wins ,the
tune singularly immoral.” They have millions of
24:44-46; Mark 9:12.
world to Christ.
gods— they worship everything forbidden in the
Taking these and many other facts into conuide range of the second commandment — the star
sideration it is evident that the Bible comes to
From India’s Coral Strand
Saturn and river Ganges at Benares. They worship
us, not “as the word of men, but as it is in truth,
BY JAMES I. COOn, D.D.
the cow and their greatest comfort in dying is to
the word of God.” For this very reason the
BISHOP
MERER, in his immortal missionary cling to a cow’s tail. They worship monkeys,
( hurch of God, the Receiver and Custodian of
hymn, “From Greenland’s Icy Mountains,” Gavesh, the elephant-god, is one of their most popthe divine word, rests under solemn obligation
speaks thus of India. His geographical references ular deities. But the close connection between reto hold fast “the pattern of sound words,” as
in that hymn are usually quite correct, Greenland
ligion and immorality is the most awful phase of
delivered unto the Saints. She cannot, without
has icy mountains ; and especially his references to
Hinduism. Religion is a matter of outward form,
remonstrance, allow the word of God to be made
India and Ceylon arc correct, for there he lived and
and not of the heart; they must observe the outa merchandise” (R. V.) as many did already in
died. (He was a bishop in India and at Trichi- ward rites of caste though they care little for their
the days of the Apostle, 2 Cor. 2:17. She must
nopoly in Southern India they show his tomb and
morals. There is no more corrupt race in India
enter her protest against the strenuous efforts
the house in which he was accidentally drowned at
than the Brahmins— the highest caste.
of modernism to retranslate the Spirit-filled terms
a bath.) His description of Ceylon. “Where every
1 he same is true of the Mohammedans, they pray
and expressions of the sacred volume into the
prospect pleases, and only man is vile,” is correct.
five times a day, we saw from five to ten thousand
naturalistic terminology of the advanced
Ceylon is one of the most beautiful of islands. The of them going through their prostrations at Luckthoughts of our times. VVJiile we do not deny
ride from Colombo up the mountains to Kandy is
now at the close of .their great fast of Ramazan. It
the right to any one to interpret the Scriptures
one of the most beautiful in the world, but man, as
was one of the most beautiful religious scenes we
according to his own understanding we must
Heber says, is the opposite of nature’s beauty by his have ever witnessed, as clad in bright many-colored
demand of every expounder of God’s word not
wickedness, idolatry and superstition.
silks, they went through their prostrations ; and yet
to empty these sacred vessels, the words of ScripBut why he speaks of Imba as having coral a missionary at Benares who had lived there deture, of their divine thoughts and meanings.
strands we know not, for we usually associate the
scribed that Mohammedan city as Sodom. Religion
hen, for example, men like Harnack, Driver,
coral with the islands of the Pacific. In the Ha- everywhere consists of mere outward forms. There
Cheyne and many others divest the biblical terms
waiian islands, the churches are built of coral. is much religion of its kind, and yet very little after
°f every supernatural trace we cannot but desigWhether there is coral in India or not we are ig- all.
nate such action as being sacrilegious. It betrays
norant, but its shores, like those of America, arc
A last contrast in India is found in its Christian
a deplorable lack of reverence for the divine
sandy. Rut whether Heber is correct or not in mak- missions. The missions of the Christian Church are
small, yet great ; weak, yet mighty. Their number
ing the strands of India to be of coral, India certainChristian Wholeness
is few, but their results many. There is a tremendly is an interesting country. It impresses one by
by the rev. c. h. wetherbe
contrast.
ous spiritual battle being fought in India; in this
^at a g°od deal of the prevalent conthe Dutch Reformed Church of America, with its
It is a large yet a small country. It is a great
metmg conceptions of Christian perfection country in size, 1.766,000 square miles. It extends honored names of Scudders and Chamberlains and
won .1 he rightly adjusted and properly settled
from Ceylon in the south to the Himalayas in the others, is bearing a worthy part. We found the
al1 Christians would accept the simple scripnorth. It is vast also in population, nearly three success of missions varied very greatly — very small
wal idea of such perfection, which is Christian hundred millions. We often look with wonder mi in such a fanatical city as Benares, quite successful
wholeness. If one will keep this idea in mind,
the immense population of China, four hundred in the Church Mission Society and Baptist Missions
- 'c 'nipartially and open-heartedlvconsiders millions, but we forget that India has three-fourths of Southern India and the Methodist and Presbyall Bible truth on this subject, he will see that
as many. It has a great number of races, Sikhs, terian Missions in Northern and Northwestern
e grand standard of Christian being and doing
India. The American Reformed Mission in SouthMahrattas. Tamils, Tclagus, etc. It has a great
ls "h0'eness of heart and wholeness of its exnumber of religions, Rrahminism, Mohammedanism, ern India has also exerted a blessed influence, the
pression.
Parseeism, Jainism, etc. It is a great country in its number of converts is increasing more rapidly than
This thought, in various forms of statement,
the growth of the other religions, and than the
scenery, beautiful at Bombay, exquisitely lovely at
Uni
the whole Bible. It finds utterance Udipur, majestically grand at Darjeeling (where growth of the population.
n rod s words to Abraham, as when he said: one look on The roof of the World,"- the tops of the
Missions, though weak, have produced remark- r
, ea' know that in th'e integrity of thy heart
able indirect results; they have forced the abrogaHimalayas), and bewilderingly luxuriant in Ceylon.
011 ast done this.” Here the word “integrity”
And yet in contrast with all this greatness India tion of various heathen rites — have led the heathen
means wholeness of heart. Then there is this
is a small country. She is small politically, her
themselves to see the wickedness of many of their
u/ittTn ^
s*la't
Lord thy God three hundred milljons are ruled by a distant king in own practices, so that there has come a reaction in
all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and
..

I

Now, what causes

this evident difference?

-

word. ______

I

1

!°ve

the British Jsjes and kept iq subjection and in order

Hinduism itself.

Christianity is forcing life into
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dead heathenism, causing motion in the inert mass

The seeding is taking place

of India’s population.

now, the harvest will come by and by. The process

Rev. Donald Sage Mackay, D. D., and the Rev. E. G.
Meury, pastor of the
by the Rev.
tet

will be that of leaven, it will take time,
is certain —

India

but the end

Christianity will prevail ultimately.
vessel in the Indian ocean which,

is like that

according to the “Arabian Nights,” sailed seemingly
safely over

unknown

waters, but

its

to its

mariners

came near a hidden magnetic rock. Silently this
drew out the iron bolts that held the vessel together until, like “the one-hoss shay” it went to
pieces all at once. So the heathenism of India, undermined by the magnetism of Christ’s love, will go
to pieces, and in its place will come Christ s kingdom. A new India will arise and its coral strands
will become the gateways of the temple of God in
it

1

1

-

eaven.

Day

Ladies*

personal friends

who

city churches, all of

repeatedly assisted

them

Mr. Knox,

engagements,and he was a leader in society and a prominent

member of many

first.

our

rendered the chorus,

“No Shadows Yonder,” from

the cantata of the “Holy

mendations which invariably opened a door, the aggrieved

City,’’ and the “Christian’s Good

Night.” The congrega-

“HowEirm a Foundahundred members of tne Knox Mem-

sang Mr. Knox’s favorite hymn,

tion

tion.” Some three

orial Bible Class accompanied the relatives to

Woodlawn,

brought him their troubles and everything was soon

came to him, and his own physician was
at their command ; his beautiful home was at their disposal, be it for a

wedding, reception or any other purpose’

where another beautiful service was held, participated in
by Revs. Meury and Ross and the brother the deceased,

for the discouraged he always

Rev. Taber Knox, the class singing around the grave, under

he helped them like a father.

the lead of a cornet, another favorite hymn of their teach-

only of the individual members, but of their

er’s. “God

Be With

You

Till

We

Meet Again.”

had a cheery word. In

a

word, they brought all their wishes and troubles to him and

well. Often have
large class

boys

set

right, the sick

He knew the names

not

relatives as

I stood next to

him

at the entrance to his

room and heard him

call

each one by name

as

they entered. How happy some poor old soul looked when

he

How

Class has a history that

“Mrs.

said.
is

-

your son out

, it is

a great pleasure to see you.

West?” This wonderful knowledge

quite unique. It began as a Sunday School class of 12

was acquired by constant intercourse with the individuals
of the class. Anything that interestedany member of the

Knox Memorial Chapel of the Collegiate Church

class interested him, not only on Sundays, hut seven days

in

the

is

of the week.

human

He was

a close student of

and believed in stimulating
and directing the good in his pupils rather
than impressing his own higher ideas.

land

nature

Hence he avoided everything that looked
like form. No two sessions of the class
were exactly alike. And anyone was al-

hearts.

lowed to speak from the platform, yet he
had a way of disposing of an undesirable
person without attracting the least attention.

Mr. Knox was an optimist. He believed
that life was sad enough without emphasizing sorrow, hence, he carefully avoided
everything gloomy or sad. His many il-

Oh, let us help and aid them,
God’s workers and our own,
And for them in the gloaming
Kneel down before the throne.

lustrations, while teaching the lesson, were

1906.

bright, pointed and sometimes amusing,
but always earnest and kindly. Like a

Charles H. Knox

^

their

class,

came with quick’ning impulse,
That stanza in the whole,
From one who gave to China
That burden on her soul.

great general he appointed his deputies for

KNOX

H.

many years

with their musical talent in his

It

pH ARLES

session during the

teacher that the

“Can we whose souls are lighted
With wisdom from on high,
Can we to those benighted
The lamp of life deny?”

June 15th,

always came

of his service. And such was their confidencein

And then from foreign parts.
The music of the message
Still echoes in

clubs, his Bible class

He never missed one

train.”

own dear home

First from our

who had

*J*HE Knox Memorial Bible

serve Christ truly

And “follow in His

offered

1906.

members came to him with all their personal affairs. The unemployed came to him for recom-

listenedto the story
those

W.

Henry P. Ross, of Providence, R. I. A quar-

of distinguished soloists in

at Synod

Told to us once again

By

Knox Memorial. Prayer was

June 20,

Mr. Chas. Knox’s Bible Class
BY THE REV. E. C. W. MEURY

Y ALICE VAN ORDEN

We
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passed away early in the morn-

tasks for which the latter were

May 29, at his residence, 757 Madison aveNew York City. Though far from well for many
ing of

qualified

and from

and then held everyone-;-lostrict account.
He believed in innocent amusements. At
Christmas the class assembled for the
Christmas reunion, and a reunion it was,
for the members came from Harlem. Jersey City, Brooklyn. Newark and adjacent
cities and towns, and sometimes it was
nearly morning before all had received

the University Law School of the same' year. Admitted

their gifts and exchanged greetings. Tele-

to the bar in his 21st year, he quickly achieved distinction

grams

w-ere

in his profession. He

cities.

The great

nue,

months, his powerful will and hope of recovery enabled

him

to continue his various activities almost to the last.

He

was at his law
Mr.

office

Knox was bom

only ten days before his departure.

in

New York

City,

February

Knox. He was

the son of Calvin E. and Lorinda Taber

graduate of Columbia University, class of

firms of McDaniels,

20, 1852,

’72,

a

was successively a member of the

Lummis &

Souther,

Knox & Wood-

ents, corporation

and

CHA&LES H. KNOX

lofty ideals

responsible.

Mr. Knox was for many years a strong Democrat, and
his counsel was constantly sought in the deliberations of
his party. Into his political and civic life he brought the
highest ideals, and as one who knew him in this service recently expressed it, “he never entered a gathering of political

leaders or others without elevating its entire tone.”

He was called upon for important public service for his city.
He was School Commissioner during the administrations of
Mayors Grant and Gilroy, and for several years was President of the Board of Education. He was President of the
Municipal Civil Service Commission of the City of New
York during 1898. 1899. 1900, iqot ; and for many years
he was chairman of the

Law Committee

of

Tammany

Hall,

member of the executive committee of that organization. Mr. Knox was a member of the American, State

and a
and

New York

City Bar Associations, and the Lawyers’,

Manhattan, Lotus and Democratic Clubs.
1879

Miss

Effie

He

married

in

Van Vechten, daughter of A. V. W. Van

•

over thirty-fouryears ago. The teacher was Mr. Charles

H. Knox, who had just finished his academic course at
Columbia College and his law course at the New York
University, but was sti-11 too young to engage in the practice of law. He was a grandson of the late Rev. Dr. John
Knox, senior minister of the Collegiate Church, in loving

memory
lively

of

whom

this chapel is

named. This

class was a

one, indeed, for the pranks of those boys are part

of the history of

Knox Memorial, which

is

often repeated.

But notwithstanding their tricks and mischief, the teacher
understood and loved

his boys,

and that the boys loved and

Although

a close student of Scripture,he carefullyavoid-

ed all theological controversies,and dwelt chiefly upon the

fundamental doctrines of the Gospel. This

shown by the fact that most of the
boys of that little class have grown to be staunch Christian
a blessing.
men, and are to this day the pillars of the work at Knox
But underneath all of the social and philanthropic work
Memorial. This is a grand testimony to the faithfulness of the class there lies the real secret of its success and
of a devoted Sunday School teacher. The teacher and the
that is the teacher’s large, warm heart yearning for the
honored

class

their teacher is

grew together and every Sabbath found the

larger than the

little circle

week before, until after thirty-four years

salvation of souls, on

fire

with the real love of our Blessed

of steady and uninterrupted growth the roll to-day contains

Saviour. This love shone in his cordial handshake and
kindly words, which were the same for all ; it made fervent

a

his beautiful prayers, and

little

over two thousand names, with an average

at-

filled

with tenderness the

to heart talks with those who were fortunate enough to

sional attendance of nearly eleven hundred.

find

One

of the

most striking features of

this class is the

fam-

him alone. He loved his Master; he loved his class,
and he was with it almost to the day when the Master’s call

shown by the daily attendance of visitors
from distant cities and countries, :The question has often been asked, “What is the secret
of the success of this class?” The answer is simply the
name, Charles H. Knox, and when we say that name, we
mean Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Knox, for there never were
two individuals more devoted and united in any cause.
What Mr. Knox could not do, Mrs. Knox did, and vice
versa, and so with one heart they labored and gathered

for the better

Meury, pastor of

Knox

Memorial.

of St. Nicholas, Forty-eighth street and Fifth avenue.

which Mr.

Knox was a member, on

New

York

City, of

June

1, at 10

filled

that great edifice. The night previous the Bible class

Friday,

A. M., in the presence of an assemblage that

had been given the opportunity to look upon the face of
their teacher in the

church and many hundreds

visited the

church for that purpose during the evening and

all the

night through, since many were so employed as to be unable to

come

until long after the midnight

heartfelt addresses

tle or

and

it is in fact

a large family. Lit-

no advertising has been indulged in, yet the fame of

countries, as is

The funeral services were held at the Collegiate Church

hour. Most

were made by the pastor of the church.

heart

tendance last year of nearly seven hundred, and an occa-

most remarkable organization of

Of which we append a sketch by the Rev. E. G. W.

account

number of denominations and faiths represented
in the class. The Jew and the Gentile, Baptist, Reformed,
Episcopalian, Presbyterian, Lutheran and all the leading
denominations were represented,and all who would found

class my blessing, and hope that every

in the world.

may

for the

the class has reached to the remote parts of this and other

kind

fol-

many as 800 couples in the grand
march, all of whom were members of the
class. If * anyone became a bit noisy.
Mr. Knox simply looked in the direction
of the noise, and it was over immediately. The annual
excursion in June was another happy occasion, Mr. Knox
entering into all the sports of the young people. When he
returned from his vacation in Europe there was a little
souvenir for every member of the class.

New York City.
Mr. Knox’s greatest work, however, was in connection
with the Knox Memorial Bible Class. This class was the
its

con-

pleasant entertainment,

ily spirit that prevails,

Vechten, Esq., of

the

often as

of brilliant and analytic mind, of

and strong Christian character, winsome and
forceful in personality, gracious in manner, and distinguished in presence. He was a born leader of men, unerring and far seeing in judgment, and painstaking in attention to every detail of any matter for which he was

social function of

lowed by a dance and supper. There were

pat-

real estate.

Knox was a man

Mr.

sisted of a

successful in the practice of

law in many branches, particularlyconstitutionallaw,

distant

year was the annual “party,” which

ward, and, at the time of his death was head of the firm of

Knox & booling. He was

read from those in

about them

this large spiritual family.

His Bible class was always Mr. Knox’s first thought.
No matter how important the business on hand, and he
was one of the most prominent lawyers of the city, and
a leader in

its politics;

no matter

how

pressing the social

came.

His last message to his class was, “I send the

Bible

member will strive

life.”

His memory hovers over us

like a benediction, a blessed

and inspiring influence. And instead of losing heart at
the grave of our beloved teacher, bis spiritual children

carrying into the darkness the torch which his hand
on high for so

-

many years. And

while-

we weep

are

held

at the pre-

cious sepulchre,the angel of God’s love reminds us anew of

a union in a new fellowship more intimate than

earth. -

that of

Unselfish service is the Master’s example.— Rev.
Moore.

D*-

The
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as Dickens did. JStudy the inner life and you will

come to

are far nobler beings
created by the piver of Life than were ever produced in fiction, as the work of men’s brains.

When

realize that there

people express their views upon various

be ready to imbitfc the information and as-

topics,

certain the general attitude of others

The Wild Rose
HENRY TAYLOt
Down in

never had a prayer answered in my whole life.

GRAY.

am

nance, and that

a

air.

Hard by the roadside in the sun
Again I find this flower,
When the weary day is done

And

’tis the evening hour,

Delicate beauty pure and rare

Shedding its fragrance on the
Wild

air.

the rose, ’tis loved by all
Who meet it by the way,
It grows so lowly ’neath the wall
Blessing the summer day.
I’ink as the sea shells’ lining rare
Shedding its fragrance on the air.
is

rough, energetic, impetuous

and

background of the Gospel story in those days when
began His public ministry. But Simon’s

brother Andrew of

whom

comparatively little is

who was probably as gentle as his brother was
bold, as quiet as his brother was turbulent, was the
said,

one who told Peter that the Messiah had been found.

With wonderful directness he led Peter to
Then came the calling of Philip and Philip

Christ.
in turn

Nathaniel. One by one these earliest disciples were brought to the Master.
called

X

inteen centuries have gone

and

still one

by one

brought to know Jesus Christ as their
Master and friend. The personal touch counts beyond the public address, beyond argument, beyond
every other influence in the winning of souls. So
after men and women have been converted and
people are

have united with the church,

it is still

the personal

touch that binds them in intimate fellowship and
them into that day by day endeavor that

brings

tells

good of all. Singularly, there is nothing
that many Christians shrink from as they do from
what is called personal work. Now and then a feeling of timidity or the fear of appearing selfrighteous gets in the way. Hundreds of Christians
content themselves with trying to set a good example. They rightly feel that the testimony of a
consistent life must be given if they would adorn
their profession. But the first Christian campaign
for the

was

a

campaign of witness bearing in speech as well

as in action,

and no one fully meets Christian obli-

who never asks any one, friend, kinsman or
acquaintance to come to Jesus.

gations

and ye shall find, knock and it shall be
opened unto you.’ Why, darling, I could go on
ceive, seek

for
to

an hour repeating verses of Scripture that

“Yes, Irene, I know all that, but I prayed for
David when he was ill that he might get well, and
my prayer was denied. He was taken from me.
I prayed for Hetty that she might live to carry out
the plans of study her father laid out for her. She
is living', • but an invalid. I have never prayed for
wealth, but I have prayed for just enough money
to keep me from anxious thought. The only rich
relative I

had in the world dies and leaves his entire

fortune to one whose claim on him was less than

mine.

Why

Again a pitying glance from the overbrooding
angels fell on the bowed head of Sophy. But the
angel faces grew brighter as Irene spoke.
“Not faith in prayer, but faith in Almighty God
is what you and I need. This world is only a place
where we are to stay a little while. In the other
world we shal live forever. I am convinced that
the answers to our prayers are often delayed, but
that God withholds no good thing from them that
love Him. It does not seem to we a little thing
that your husband’s short life was crowded with
acts of love to Christ, that his fair fame was unclouded, and that thousands mourned at his homegoing. It does not seem to me little either that
you were at his side to care for him to the very
end. As for Hetty, she will have all eternity to
learn whatever the Lord wills she shall know. Is it
not best for us not to be too

literal,

instead a

know

little green,

^J^HAT

God sends. Then when we drop

}ou altogether forgot to pray for yourself. I have

is

you vanish into your chamber at sunset

ami remain there a long while. I suppose that
1 en you are interceding for those you carry on
vour heart. Well, dear, it may do good in your
case, but I have given it up. Of course I go through
it

do.

I

have

as if balm had been poured into its wounds, and

knowing why, felt calmer and stronger
that she had in many days. The angels went back
to heaven to receive more orders from the King.
Irene, not

Aunt

A Word

to

Marjorie.

up the ship,” but “Try,
try again.” Remember, our great generals when repulsed, did not become discouraged,but rather more
so well, “Don’t give

determined than ever to fight and win the

young writer’s ambition today? Is it to become famous or is it
a desire to raise the standard of American literathe height of the

topics.

Many

natural that we should wish to be classed

among the prominent writers, but we should bear
mind

first

that the

production of good material is the

step toward the attaining of that

end. By

good material I mean elevating literature. A book
which lowers man in the estimation of its readers
does more harm than good. W e must enter into our
work in earnest and give to the world the best that
in us.

Do

so

suppose that it is not as interesting

grow older they
will learn of the deep, underlying principles which

as the ordinary fiction, but as they

and upon which most of the strong,

religion contains

world is founded. As

beneficial literature of the

Lyman Abbott

we

says, “If it is true that

have

passed from romanticism into realism, if the drama
has nothing to do and the novelist nothing, and the
people nothing but to take photographs, then we

have bidden good-bye to the days of
Literature

is

tographing society. Literature is
thor of literature

who

is, first

able to see life.

is

of

all,

a

and the au-

life,

man

woman)

(or

Not merely the

band or of the foot, but the interior
all the

literature.

something higher and nobler than pho-

life of the

from which

life

outward activitiesspring. Real

literature

is ideal literature. It is the portrayal of the
that lies behind all visible

life,

life

that is nobler than

which most of us see, and such portrayal of it
as stirs men’s hearts and makes them see it also.
This is the only literature that lasts.”— 77ie Unithat

versal Gazette.

An old lane, an old gate, an old house by a tree,
A wild wood, a wild brook— they will not let me be;
In boyhood I knew them, and still they call to me.

Down deep in my heart’s core I hear them and my eyes
Through tear-mists behold them beneath the old-timeskies,
Mid bee-boom and rose-bloom and orchard lands arise.
I hear them; and heartsick with longing is my soul,
To walk there, to dream there, beneath the sky’s blue bowl;
Around me, within me, the weary world made whole.

To talk with the wild brook of all the long ago;
To whisper the wood-winds of things we used to know
When we were old companions, before my heart knew woe.

you, young

men and women,

characters, your heroes
as attractivein

To tell to the old trees, and to each listening leaf,
The longing, the yearning, as in my boyhood grief,
1 he old hope, the old love, would ease my heart of grief.
The old

The

lane, the old gate, the old house

outward appearance only, or do you

bring out their true characters by studying the lives

whom you

by the

tree,

wood, the wild brook — they will not let me
In boyhood I knew them, and still they call to me.
wild

—

be;

Selected.

Hiding the Light.

pEACE

and joy are essential characteristics of
the light that should shine from every Christian’s lamp. But how many people cover this
white, pure light with the habit of discontent and

complaining! How many of us have allowed the
spirit of worry to creep into our life! How
many of us permit ourselves to murmur and find,
fault with almost everything in our lot! How
of us live in a perpetual fever of discon-

tent! Such habits dim the shining of the light
that should ray out from our life. Fretfulness
spoils spiritual beauty. A habit of anxiety hides
the light of peace and joy. If only we would

conte in con-

tact? Make your characters real; live with them,

and

let

the light of

Christ in us. shine out, it would add tenfold to

our influence and power as Christians.- Even
in life’s sorest trials

and deepest griefs the light

lamp burning within should shine out undimmed. Indeed in sorrow the inner light should
be even clearer than in joy.

of the

_

“Grief is a tattered tent

Where through God’s light doth
W'ho glances up at every rent,
May catch a ray divine.”

portray your

and heroines, for example,

and actions of those with

^

To walk with the morning and watch its rose unfold;
To drowse with the noontide, lulled on its heart of gold;
To lie with the night-time and dream the dreams of old.

strip off these unfit coverings

ture?

in

battle ;

must we push on and persevere, and if we are really
capable of producing good work, success, I believe,
will ultimately crown our efforts.
hew of the younger writers deal with religious

many

Young Writers

BY HAZEL BOSLER PRATT

It is

all

the

lamps, but into Sophy’s heart 'there stole a comfort

is

pink or blue slip which we

but to accept

They sat in silence until some one came in with

were sitting together in a library.
1 he room was lofty, the walls were almost hidden by rows of books, and in the centre of the room
a great table was covered with papers, magazines
and odd volumes. In a vase blazed lavish clusters of
nasturtiums, making a glory as of flame against the
subdued background of the bookshelves. The two
ladies were not alone in the room, although they
thought they were. Unsuspected by them and all
unfelt, hovered invisible presences ; angels with
grave looks and folded wings, who had come there
on errands from the King. Far oftener than we
imagine these angel-messengersare around us.
Ihey hear our words, they note our sighs, they
help us when we come to hard places* and they
cheer us when we are sad. The friends had been
riends for a lifetime, and they were no longer
young. One had an expression of sweet benignity.
The countenance of the other was sorrowful and
marked by deeply graven lines of disappointment.
Irene,” said the latter, “you said just now that
>ou had so many people to pray for that sometimes

prayer, but what good does

your article or story doesn’t bring a check, but

should I continue to have faith in

prayer?”

'"{"'WO friends

orm

us

If

burden at His feet, we can carry a song away?”

Answered Prayers

a

tell

pray and that promise answers to prayer.”

whatever

noticed that,

not

be made known unto God,’ ‘Ask and ye shall re-

loving, stands out in strong relief against the

Christ first

is

and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests

The Personal Touch

j^LMOX PETER,

God resents our praying if He

The angels listened and their wings softly fanned
the air. It seemed as though a faint perfume were
wafted through the dusky room, for night was coming on, and the lamps had not been lighted.
“Sophy/ said the other, “I know you have had
many burdens to carry and many weary hours, but
I cannot think that you are in earnest when you
speak as you do about prayer. , Surely you know
that when we say from the heart ‘Our Father Who
art in heaven,’ we acknowledge that we are children,
and children do not go in vain to their Father.
‘Pray without ceasing/ ‘In everything by prayer

flower of beauty rare

Shedding its fragrance on the

I

wholly indifferent.”

As breaks the dawn of summer day
All sparkling with the dew,
1 find

ject. Be alert, be observing, but not too critical;
make the most of every opportunity.

beginning to think that prayer is an imperti-

the tangled grassy way

Half hidden from the view,

upon the sub-

shine;

J. R. Miller.
r

“Oh, Lord, send a revival and begin in me, for Jesus’
sake, Amen,” is the battle prayer of the Alexander and
Torrey meetings.

The man who
rendering to

gets peace

Christ.-—

from Christ does

Dr.

Gifford.

it

by

sur-
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to bed without witnessing it. But in the early

morning of April 1 the familiar thunder of the
great cataract was once more heard, and every
one knew that the mysteriously drained river bed
was again pouring its Hood over the

Now

falls.

for the explanation of this strange phe-

nomenon. It proved to be, after all, very simple.
The winter of 1847 and 1848 had been one of

Dame

Exposition

ford
hold
told,

Nature’s
by e. m.

Dane Nature once

An

Exposition

we

"Come .u," .he
From

lake

and

resolved to
.re

cried, "wi.hin

ocean, earth

and

.phere.

air.

my

“From Hast and West, from near and
Bring what you have, show what you

To hear was

far.

arc."

to obey— they came
loads and glad acclaim.

With modes and

And through a round of happy days
Made known their uses, traits, and ways.
Ants advertised to run amuck.

And

give the victors heads for luck.

Bears brought thick overcoats of wool.
Bees, waxen combs with honey full,
And — honored most of drove

For use and

and

herd.

benefits conferred.

The Cow and patient Camel
Themselves among the most

found
renowned.

Dogs made an exhibit of bark.
Older than Noah’s ancient Ark.
.

And Elephants with

stately mien.

Bore trunks whooe use was

felt

and seen#

But Beavers argued with great rest
That wooden trunks were much the
Fawns postured with

be«t.

Delsartian grace.

While Fowls and Foxes ran a

race.

Giraffes,though not inclined to

Served as police because of

fight,

height.

Horses proclaimedwith joyous neighs.
The Bicycle a passing craze.
Ichneumons basked on

And counted up the

steps

Football

and

and

and

fence

fairs expense,

While Jays made merry
At the expense of other
Fleet Kangaroos

jests

and

jokes

folks.

Kittens played

golf with Koodoos

staid,

And Lions in

the gymnasts role,
Roared forth their plans to reach the

Monkeys brought cocoanuts for

And vouched them good

pole.

hushed.
In the early morning of March 31, 1848, peo-

sale,

for food or

Narwhaes bore Neptunes loving
With Natterjacks to fill it up.

flail.

ple living in the vicinity of the falls

cup,

When

Peacocks spread their store of
The Quaggas stared in wild surprise.

eyes,

Kind Robins made up leafy beds,
For cubs and other sleepy heads.
Sharks offered shares of watered stock.
the guiless Seals a shock.

Which gave

Gay colored shells in seaweed packs,
Were borne by Turtles on their backs,

And Unicorns appeared

it’s said.

ancient, treasured loaves of bread.

was the sole cause
of this common panic. As the dim light of early
morning grew stronger, the people were able to
sation of the roar of the falls

While

To

Vermes showed.
Flies their X-ray load.

scientific

fire

The Yak came

dressed in black and white,

The Zebra well equipped for

see the now almost bare precipice of the falls,
over which but a short time before thousands
of tons of water had been pouring. Only here
and there small streams, constantly growing
smaller, now trickled down the face of the towering wall. Above the falls, instead of the rushing, foaming river, only a naked channel, studded
with black and jagged rocks, appeared. The bed
of the river was, practically, exposed from shore
to shore, except for small streams, like mountain
brooks, running slowly to the verge of the precipice. ' The spectators could hardly believe their

flight;

And Gnats

vied with Mosquitoe’s
In furnishing essentialthrills.

bills

The Spider’s banners waved on high,
The Silkworm’smotto “Do and die,”
Evolved creations called Cocoons,
Which hung, awaiting whirring looms,

From

trees whose tent* of leafage fair,
Sheltered the throngs which gathered there.

But

Who

space would fail to tell of all
came at good Dame Nature’s call,

Suffice to say that

With duty

everyone

u

t

rendered, service done,

Wended their homeward way well
With Exposition times like these

Some remarkable feats were performed on that
day when Niagara ra-n dry. People walked from

I

The Loving Game
TT was

a pretty game that Aunt Rose and

the Canadian side of the river, along the edge of
little

Harry used to play together.
When Harry would put up his tiny forefinger
and say, “I can beat you lovin’!” Aunt Rose
would say, “Oh, no, you can’t !”
Then she would put on her thinking-cap and
begin, “I love you more than a bushel of pennies

r

Quick as a flash, Harry would say, “I love you
more than two bags of big dollars!”
Then Aunt Rose would say, “I love you longer
than seven Sundays!”
A shake of that tiny forefinger^ and Harry

the frightful precipice, nearly as far as Goat
Island on the American side, and never even wet
their feet. Some went exploring in the river
bed above the falls, and discovered a number of
ancient gun barrels, lost, probably, by sportsmen
up the river in long-gone days, and still, after the
rotting away of the stocks, slowly forced down
stream by the current. Caves and curious formations in the rock were discovered,the existence
of which had never been suspected before.
All that day, March 31, 1848, Niagara Falls
remained dry ; and people who remained up until

Christ

died.

late at night, expecting to see a change,

^

whom

— Children s Freud.

went

Our Letter Box

„

Restawhilx, Perea, N. M., May 18, 1006.
Dear Cousin Beth:
I went to the Spring* last Tuesday and came hack Thursday.
had a very nice time. Helen and I went riding. She wants to come
up here to spend Her birthday, but her papa saya he doesn’t think
she can. Mr. Sandoval said a bear came out on the road at Pine
hurst just after I passed. I’m glad I didn’t meet it. There is a
party of hunters here now. The women and children are staying
in one of our bouse*. The men are hunting bear and lion. They
g<*t a little bear and a big lion. Their dog* got the bear skin and
ate it. The lion skin is nine feet long. There is another party
camped alM»ut five mile* up the valley^ and they hear two lions
screaming on the mesa every night. They have no dogs so they
can’t track the lion* in the daytime. We heard a lion scream in the
meadow one night last summer. It scared McLean and me so
badly that we dreamed about it for several nights afterward. I’d
sooner read about such things thin have the animals near me. My
favorite book is Black Beauty. I like all the books I have, but I
like animal stories best. Your loving cousin,
Jean L. Fenton.
I

We have

week another interesting letter
from our most Western cousin. During the
months of July and August, the Puzzle Department will be closed, so let all the cousins who
answer the puzzles this week and next, send in
their names so that there may he a long list of
this

succesful guessers.

.

Heads Together

Little

No. 1. Half Square.
(Six letters.)

to

Where Joseph found

his brothers.

Fabled monsters,which eat

A

street railroad.

A

border

Like

eyes.

pleased

evil habit persisted in can ruin a child for

were awak-

ened by a peculiar hush, as startling in its suddenness and intensity as the most thunderous explosion could have been. Many dressed and
hastened outdoors, urged by a conviction that
something appaling had happened, or was about
to happen. Some thought the end of the world
was at hand. Others imagined that they had
grown suddenly deaf. Still others thought that
the hush preceding a terrific hurricane had fallen
upon the air. All were oppressed with a feeling
of profound awe and dread.
It was soon discovered, however, that the ces-

The Ostrich wore its valued plumes,
The Owl the wisdom it assumes.

With

extreme severity. Ice of such thickness had
would answer, "But I love you longer than ten never been known as formed on Lake Erie that
Christmases !”
season. When the break-up came, toward the
“j |ove y0U clear around the block !M Aunt Rose
end of March, a strong northeast wind was blowJ
ing, which piled the great fields of ice in floes,
WOllUl SUy.
"And 1 love you all over the park! Harry snd then in banks as high as miniature icebergs.
WOllM aSSCTt.
Toward night on March 30 the wind suddenly
“I love you as high as this house!” Aunt Rose
changed to the opposite direction and increased
would declare.
to a terrific gale, which hurled back the piled up
“And I love you to the top of the church ice and drove it into the entrance of Niagara
steeple!" Harry would say.
River with such force that a huge and almost im“I love you as deep as the well!”
penetrable dam was formed. For a while day the
“Pooh! I love you to the bottom of the lake!” source of the river was stopped up, and the
And so they would go on.
stream was drained of its supply. By the mornPut one day, Harry had a bright thought. After ing of the thirty-first the river was practically
he had loved to the bottom of the ocean and dry, and thus for twenty-four hours the roar of
down into the middle of the earth, and to the top Niagara Falls was stilled. Then in the early
of the mountains and way up into the sky, he bemorning of April 1, the ice-pack gave way under
gan to caper about and clap his hands.
the tremendous pressure from above, and the
“Pv'C got you! I’ve got you!” he shouted.
long-restrainedvolume of water rushed down and
Then, with shining eyes, he said, “I loves you reclaimed its own. — Young People.
more than my mamma loves me!”
Thereupon Aunt Rose gave it up, there was
What One Little Worm Did
nothing beyond that. — Rosalie M. Cody, in Little
NUMBER of people were once assembled in
Folks.
a grand park ; and the owner pointed to a
magnificent sycamore tree, which was dead and
When Niagara Falls Ran Dry
decayed to the core. “That tree,” said he, “was
JN the early spring of 1848 occurred a natural killed by a single worm.” Two years before it
phenomenon so strange, so sudden, and so was as healthy as any tree in the park; but one
stupendous that the older inhabitants of western day a worm about three inches long was seen to
New York still speak of it with awe and wonder. he forcing its way under the hark. - A naturalist
This phenomenon was nothing less than the run- who saw it told the owner that if left alone it
ning dry of Niagara Falls. The story is seldom would kill the tree. The master of the park
recounted now, but i,t was a nine-day s wonder scarcely believed it possible; but, next summer,
for the whole country when it appeared in the the leaves of the sycamore fell very early, and in
newspapers. For the first time in history the the following year it was a dead, rotten thing.
roar of the grandest cataract in America was One worm can kill a whole tree. One sin or

A

^

letter

i.~A

.

.

in Nation.

No. 2. Square Word.
A portion of land. 3* A bundle of

part of the Heirf. 2.

paper. 4. Something
'

children.

-

similar.

Harold Ostfrhoudt.

'

Who was the

Query. .

No. 3. Bulb
father of Abraham? Give reference.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF JUNE
i-2

6TH.

No. 1. Paralellefifedun.
Sister. 3-4 Terror.

Thomas. 1*3 Talent. 2-4

5-7 Mirror. 6-8

Tar.

,

Nugget.

7-8 Re>siiit.1-5

Tam.

5

6 Mnason.

2,-6 Sun. 3

7

4-8 Rat.

No. 2. Square Word.

gold
over

Lena
draw

13:4.5.
No. 3. Birli Query.,

Salamis— Acts
u (MetCorrect answers to No*. 1 and .2 from Chester and Harold

houdt and Martha Osiewaarde.

»
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spiritual

Rev.

of Schenectady. Successful conferences were held in sev-

linquish his

CHAM BEES STREETS

mended, and

That the Committee on Evangelistic Work be continued

space be given in

2. That the committee be authorized

to select

and engage

New York Post

3. That General Synod urge

o^

special offering

the churches to

make

The General Synod

floor,

Sixth Day, Monday, June

ii.

was

spent

John G. Meengs,
at the close of which the President of the Synod, Dr.
Mackay, resumed the chair. The minutes of the previous

in devotional exercises, led by the Rev.

were read and approved.

mcetiitf

Church
Unit/, presented by its chairman, Dr. Coe, on Friday, was
taken up, and the resolutions recommended in the report
Consideration of the report of the Committee on

a

which

is

now on the press. The Digest will make a

A

member of the church
be necessary, and was recommended,in order to de-

further assessment of

will

one

haA'e

When

The

Board of Publication.
Committee
on Sunday Schools and Young People’s Work. The Rev.
William II. Boocock, chairman of the committee, presented

which was in part as follows: There are 77()
Sunday Schools, with an enrollment of 121.351 scholars.
There are of Christian Endeavor Societies,Senior, Junior
and Intermediate, 708; Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip.
the report,

People’s societies corre-

report

was adopted.

'Hie following reply to President Roosevelt’s

letter to

the General Synod, expressing regrets at his inability to ac-

my

cept the Synod’s invitation to be present at the centennial
services on

my

I

Thursday evening, June

7,

was read, and ap-

after prayer by the

member of the
Reformed Church, and this satisfactionis deepened by the,
distinguished success which has attended your efforts to
promote the true welfare of the American people, raise
the standard of Christian citizenship,and promote the
of the United Stajes is held by so loyal a

Rev. Henry

The first business taken up by
peace of the world.
the Synod after reconvening was the election of a PermaIn expressing our grateful appreciation of your interest
nent Clerk to succeed the Rev. William H. Ten Eyck, D.
in our work, we beg to assure you of the honor and conD., resigned. In the third ballot the Rev. Henry Lockwood
fidence in which you are held by us, and of our hearty
was elected, the Revs. Andrew Hageman and O. M. Voorsupport in your endeavors to advance the moral as well
hees, receiving a large number of votes.
as the material interests of the nation.
'Hie next special order was the report of the Committee
That you may constantly have the Divine guidance and
on Foreign Missions, the Rev. James I. Vance, D. D., blessing is our fervent prayer.
chairman. The report was read and accepted, and pendOn behalf of the General Synod.
Afternoon,

ing

retary, the

W.

tributed during the year to Foreign Missions for regular

in the

2

:30 o’clock.—

consideration and adoption the Corresponding Sec-

its

J.

1

the President:

of pride and gratification that the high office of President

For her my tears shall fall.
For her my prayers ascend;
To her my cares and toils be given
Till toils and cares shall end.”

The Synod adjourned

Synod and the Stated Clerk, and sent to the President:
June 11, 1906.
Sir — The General Synod of the Reformed Church in
America has listened with great pleasure to the cordial
greetings which you have kindly sent to it on the occasion of its centennial session. It is to the Synod a source

heart of our Zion:

“I love Thy Kingdom, I-ord.
The house of Thine abode,
The Church, our blest Redeemer saved
With His own precious blood.

Endeavor Societies, 27: mission
bands, 15; other societies, 57- The net gain in the number of Sunday Schools \$. Following the custom of the
West, a large number of churches in the East are organizing catechetical classes. The whole number of catechetical classes reported is about 300. The Sunday Schools,
Christian Endeavor Societies and sundry societies consponding to the Christian

Rev. Dr. Henry N. Cobb, and Field Secretary

Conklin addressed the Synod. The report was

in

part as follows:

President.

Evening, 8 o’clock— It was Foreign Mission

night,

and

the speakers were several of our missionaries now in this

It is worthy of note that not only has the year closed
free of debt, but that the total receipts from all sources,
reported

(Signed) D. Sage Mackay,
William H. De Hart, Stated Gerk.

by the board, are the largest in any year of the

history of the church, amounting to $174,464.70. It is also
a cause for congratulation that the

number of missionaries

country on

The Rev. E.

leave,

of absence from their respective fields.

J. Blekkink, of

Holland, Mich., presided. The

choir rendered most admirably an opening anthem. Prayer

was offered by the Rev. H. N. Cobb, D.

D.,

Corresponding

The

Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions.

first

speaker was the Rev. H. J. Scudder, of India.

$8,806.58; for

employ of the board at the centennial meeting* of
Synod is exactly one hundred, being the largest for any
year in the history of our work. We have four great fields,
China, Japan, India and Arabia ; twenty-three stations and

Church Building Fund, $2,623.43; for the Women’s Ex-

260 out-stations,36 ordained native ministers, 515 native

educational work, and Miss B. A. London, of Philadelphia.

work $18,664.16; for Arabian missions, $2,060.31; for

Woman’s Board,

$3,620.27,

making a total of

To Domestic Missions, for regular work,
ecutive

Committee, $6,630.17, making a

to Education for

the

$25,244.74.

total of $18,060.18;

Sunday Schools, $224.56; for C. E. Socie-

making a total of $333 06. A grand total of
benevolence of $43,638.88. The returns show that 3.297
Sunday School scholars entered into full communion with
ties, $108.50,

sionaries in a few well chosen words expressed their grat-

schools with 1,472 students,
students, 224

4 theological schools and 45

Sunday Schools with q,io6 scholars, 193 day

schools with 7,881 scholars, 8 hospitals and dispensaries,

incorporatedto some extent in the resolutions recommended to the following effect: The observance of the second

to $50,272.71.

in

June as Children’s Day, and the

last

Sunday

The board comes before us with a

in

carefully

wrought

September as Rally Sunday; the judicious selection and

out scheme in

training of teachers; the careful grading of schools in con-

serves careful and thoughtfulconsideration along the line

formity with the best practical standards; the holding of

of

stated examinations, that special attention

and

in

The committee also recommended the following:
Resolved, That a special committee be appointed to consider the question of the relation of the church to its young
people’s work ; to consider whether its work for the young
may not be unified, some better method may be employed
whereby the instruction in missions, in catechisms and religion may be further improved, and that this committee

missions.

report to the

next General Synod.

Resolved, That Professor F. S. Schenck, Professor

Dub-

W. Gowan, D. D., form the nucleus of
that committee, and that they be empowered to select the
other two members and elect their chairman. Pending the
adoption of the report, the Rev. A. DeWitt Mason addressed
the Synocf After a brief discussion of the resolutions,the
and

bink

the

Rev.

I.

" ith

sions

who spoke with eloquence out of a full heart (as
did those who spoke before him) in behalf of our mission
in Arabia. Dr. Zwemer also offered the closing prayer,
and after a hymn the interesting meeting closed with the
Arabia,

benediction.
12.

Morning, 9 o’clock.— The half hour prayer meeting was

blessing

and by the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions; ex-

ness
roll

D.

Busi-

was resumed with President Mackay presiding. The
was called, and the minutes of the previous day were

The special order of the morning was the report of the
Committee on Education, Academies and Colleges, the
Rev. Peter Moerdyke, D. D., chairman. The report was
in part as follows : The Board of Education reports 56 students aided in the past year by its funds, 34 of

whom were

in Eastern institutions and 22 in the college and seminary

at Holland, Mich.

The Oklahoma

educational enterprise

has been realized in the founding of the Cordell Academy,
which

will

open

its

doors

in the fall. It is

noteworthy and

$25,000 of which shall he for the Arabian mission,

To give the Forward Movement definite shape and purpose the committee heartily commends to every congregation in our hounds the station or parish plan as presented

by the Board of Foreign Missions in

its report to

Synod

(pages 28-30).

2. Direct the Board of Foreign Missions to devise such
means and to employ such agents and agencies, under the
direction of the committee of resources it has created, as

chairman of the committee, made a three weeks’

wrill enable this

plan to be promptly and adequately pre-

sented to every church on the rolls of General Synod.

3. We express true hope that the board may be able to
secure the services of the Rev. Samuel F. Zweiner. D. D.,

homa, an evangelist of large experience, rendered valuable

to inauguratethe

committee in the work among the Eastern

Hudson River at
Poughkeepsie. Walden, Hudson, Coxsackie. Chatham.
Kingston and New Paltz. The series was carried on with

God for His

our devoted missionaries, Mrs. Gleason J. Thoms, Mrs.
Arthur K. Bennett and Mrs. Frank S. Scudder, and of the
Rev. A. P. Van Gieson, D. D., for many years a faithful
and beloved member of the board. To their sorrowing
families the fullest sympathy is extended.
The committee recommended that the churches give not
less than $200,000 for the work during the coming year,

and winter included the Valley

churches. Meetings were held along the

alloption of resolutions ex-

spoke next on

“The Relation of the Nations to the Kingdom of God.”
who was followed by the Rev. S. W. Zwemer. D. D., of

Seventh Day, Tuesday, June

pressing a deep sense of loss in the removal by death of

among the Western churches, which was attended
great blessing. The Rev. Frank Hall Wright, of Okla-

assistance to the

D.‘,

of our church as conducted by the Board of Foreign Mis-

Mohawk, the Hudson River district. New Jersey,
Pong Island and the Western churches, from Holland,
Mich., as a center. The President of the Synod, Dr. Farlour

Chamberlain. Ph.

read and approved.

of the

rar, as

I.

conducted by the Rev. James B. Campbell, D.

W. Gowen, D. D., presented the report of the
Gonimittee on Evangelistic Work. The committee’s plan
fall

The Rev. William

had chosen.

upon our
missions; commending the faithful labors of our devoted
missionaries and the management of the missionary work

T.

campaign during the

of parish plan. This plan de-

itude for appointment to the service they

its suggestion.

pressing thanksgiving to

report was adopted.

The Rev.

its station

The committee suggested the

be given to the

matter of catecheticalinstruction in the catechisms

follows

For China, Miss Wonnink. These newly appointed mis-

The work of the woman's board is invaluable, and constantly expanding. Its receipts during the year amounted

Sunday

: For Arabia, C. S.
G. Mybrea. M. D., for medical work; Mr. D. Dykstra, for

commission were introduced as

371 additions on confession during the year, 20 hoarding

the church

during the past year.
The report made some valuable suggestions, which were

Following this address, the new missionaries now under

have been

helpers, 35 organized churches to which there

in which 84.361 patients were treated.

of

India,

To

Hie next special order was the report of the

the.

The

Synod my heartfelt apprecia-

can say from the bottom of

report was referred to the

Young

church the hope of

as well as the reward and incentive of missionary effort.

publication shall

sent free to every pastor or consistory of the church.

in this

the harness; and yet I do intend to die in the harness.

been completed in the coming Fall, a copy will be

40; Crusaders’ Posts, 64;

good wishes, recognizing

J. Pietenpol.
its

and unificationmade

proved and ordered to be signed by the President of the

cent per

fray the cost of its publication.

its satisfaction in the

Permanent Clerk. Friends desired me
not to present it, as they wished me to die in the harness.
I want to say to the Synod that I do not expect to die in

vol-

of about 700 pages, and its publication will cost $2,000.

field.

were represented, its most cordial Christian greetings and

resignation as its

Digest,

ume

from the

mis-

Church of India, at whose Second General Assembly in Nagpore, six synods and fifteen presbyteries

seri-

tion of the kindness expressed in the acceptance of

were adopted seriatem, and then the report as a whole.

The Rev. Dr. E. T. Corwin reported on The

that so far as possible additional

byterian

and addressed the Synod, saying:

“I want to express to the

Morning, 10 oV/ot/f.-The first lialf hour

re-

by the Christians of India, and would extend to the Pres-

nm, and then the report as a whole.
At this juncture, Dr. Ten Eyck asked the privilegeof the

al

compelled to

The Christian Intelligence* to

progress toward church organization

during the year for evangelisticwork and

work. These resolutions were adopted

was urged

The General Synod would express

authorizes the committee to seek contributions from individuals for the

it

sions, especially to the notes

a field evangelist at a salary to be fixed by the committee.

TERMS, $j.6$ A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
8INQLE 00PI18 8IX 0INT8

felt

connectionwith the work.

official

The following resolutions were adopted:
coming year, that the President of this General
Synod be, ex officio, a member of this committee, and that
the committee be empowered to add to its number.

Rev. N. H. VAN ARSDALE, D.D.
Mrs. MARGARET E. SANGSTKR.

development,has

The missionary periodicals of our church were com-

for the

JOHN B. DRURY, D.D.
JOHN M. FERRIS, D.D.

HnU'tcd as second class matter at the

DeWitt Mason, who has been so largely instrumentalin
its organization and

EDITORS
Rev.

power and blessing. The work in the Mohawk

eral centres.
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Valley was committed to the Rev. Gporge R. Lunn, D. D.,
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Forward Movement and bring this par-

ish nlan to the attention of our churches.

We hereby commend the work of the Young People’s
League and would express our regret that the Rev. A.

Church, that of the nearly $17,000 contributed by friends

and churches for this academy, 3. memorial gift of $5,000
was bestowed by Mrs. Charles Nash Harder and children, and $5,029 was donated by the citizens of Cordell.
The report recommended the annual observance of the
day of prayer for colleges and higher

institutions of learn-

ing on the last Thursday of January by all our churches.

The report also recommended that section 7 of the rules
Board of Education and
its students be stricken out. The section is in reference
to the putting of students under bond to refund moneys

defining the relation between the

received in aid of their

education.

•

It was recommended that the Synod meet the financial
emergency of the Committee on Buildings and Grounds
at Hope College, created by the non-payment of last
year's appropriation of $i,ooo. and also that the board

The

400
of direction be

to appropriatethe sum

instructed

the sum of'$i,ooo for last year, and
the same sum for the present year. When the report was under considerationfor adoption, Dr. Vane
offered the following resolution, which was adopted: Resolved, that the board of direction be empowered to levy
an assessment, if necessary, in order to raise the sum of

$2,000,

that

course of the arousing services which closed with the bene-

lose the efficient leadership of its correspondingsecretary,

Church. Several missionary hymns were sung

diction

the Rev. A.

by Dr. Zwemer.
EIGHTH DAY— WEDNESDAY, JUNE I3TH.

Morning, 9

its

home work

hour devotional

o'C/odfc.— After the half

Northwestern Classical Academy,

and approved.
The Rev. Edgar Tilton, D.D., chairman, reported for

in

prayer. The

Wisconsin

had voted

thirty-fiveClasses

having under the

New York.

Ik* re-

D.D. ;

of

fourth Sunday in February was

recommended to

be

observed as Domestic Mission Sunday.

quested to consult with the other boards of our Church

(2) That a special committee consisting of the Revs.

Edward B. Coe,

port

Joseph R. Dufyee, D.D., and Elder

for

the purpose of securing greater unity and effciency in our

John S. Bussing be appointed to prepare an edition of the

missionary publicationsboth in their contents and

same, together with the older forms for the administration

circulation.

The committee on

of baptism and the administration of the Lord’s Supper,

the next place of

in their

meeting reported that

present form, as

it re-

with a note indicating that the abridged forms, which are

an invitationhad been received from the consistory of

change could only

affect

doctrinallythe same, are printed as alternate and optional

Madison Avenue Church at Albany, with a letter from the
president of the Oiamber of Commerce in Albany; also a
standing invitationfrom the Reformed Church of Asbury

its

Wortman

lication.

in behalf of the

Disabled Ministers’ and the Widows’ Funds, and that

his

The committee recommended the following:
Resolved, That the Treasurer of this Synod be authorized, in addition to other requirements, to assess the classes

bus, Ohio.

a unanimous vote:

accept the invitation from

That we as a Synod express our deep appreand hearty thanks to the Reformed Church Union

for their exceedingly

have been done which would have pleased us
better and added more to our enjoyment socially, intellectually and inspiringly than this now historic trip on this
centennial occasion to our great military academy on the

assessment to be added to the Entertainment Fund.
Resolved, That the revenue necessary to meet the expenses of the General Synod for the year beginning May

At a subsequentsession a resolution tendering the thanks

apportioned upon the several classes.
to the matter of paying the balance necessary to finish

on Synodical Legislation,the

committee recommended,in consideration of the statement
all

our ministers or consistoriescopies of the book, that the
and that the assessment of one cent per

Afternoon, 2:30 o'C/oc^.— President Mackay

its

Wm.

adoption the acting secretary of the board,

H. Vroom, D.D., and the

field secretary, the

W. W.
was

Clark, and the Rev. J. C. Colbert (colored),

substantially as follows :

Synod. The

The past year has been

one of large activitiesand encouraging successes. The

that the same be disallowed as there is no fund belonging

responding secretary and two of

Synod from which such an amount can be properly
taken. The report was laid on the table until the report
of the special committee on the Widows’ and Disabled

Such deaths, with the serious illness of both

board met with serious loss in the death of
its

the following resolution offered by the Rev. Dr. William

the

committee, the Rev. Edgar Tilton, D.D., presenting the

its

honored cor-

The

report

was accepted, and pending

W.

its adopat

New

its president
but,

Beardslee, D.D., of the West-

Resolved, That the faculty be authorized for the present

beloved missionaries.

and treasurer, made the year one of unusual burden;

The report of the committee on the board of direction
was thereupon taken from the table and adopted, with

Profes-

ern Seminary, addressed the Synod. The report was in
part as follows: Among the documents referred to the
committee was the resignation of the Rev. W. H. S. Demarest, D.D., as Professor of Ecclesiastical History and
Church Government in the New Brunswick Seminary, concerning which the Synod had already taken action.
Twenty-eight students have been in attendanceduring
the year at New Brunswick. The following resolutions
were recommended:

some provision be made for the payment of $200 to
the Rev. E. Winter, D. D., the committee recommended

was not adopted.

Committee on

The Committee on Domestic Missions, the Rev. 0. H.
Walser chairman, reported and the report was accepted,

report

ander McKelvey as chairman, be considered. Their report

cial orders, first the report of the

to

the spe-

Brunswick, and Prof. J.

missionary in South Carolina, addressed the

.

Synod to order and called on the Rev. R. G. Hutchins
lead in prayer. The Synod proceeded to take up

unanimously adopted.

same.

to the

called the

for

Rev.

Ministers’ Funds, appointed last year, with the Rev. Alex-

Hart.

tion Prof. John H. Raven, D.D., of the seminary

ber be levied upon the classes to meet the payment of the

that

session was closed with prayer by the Rev. Dr. De

report.

Synod to General Mills, the commander of the post,
the courtesies extended to the Synod was heartily and

the Rev.

In regard to the request of the Classis of Grand River

the Entertain-

of the

and pending

mem-

Albany. The report also recom-

sorate and Theological Seminaries,the chairman of

banks of the noble Hudson.

$4.55°. t*

that the board of publicationwill send free of charge to

The

ing could

to the extent of two cents a member, the proceeds of such

which has been estimated at the sum of

that noth-

that the Synod

mended that the allowance to delegates from
ment Fund be $1.50 per day. Adopted.

generous and hospitable excursion to

West Point on June 9th and that we assure them
.

The committee recommended

lowing resolution of thanks, which was heartily adopted by

ciation

the

Park, N. J.; also invitations from Denver, Col., and Colum-

Resolved,

services be continued the coming year.

paid,

of

Reformed Church

direction of the board a

That the Board of Domestic Missions

The

Resolved,

At this juncture the Rev. E. J. Blekkink offered the fob

sum be

Church and urged their larger circula-

by the

have been received against the proposed change.
It was recommended that the Synod express its appre-

Digest

various missionary

The report was adopted, with the following offered
Rev. W. H. Boocock:

and that such edition be published by the Board of Pub-

The

commended the

by the General Synod to the respective .Classes in 1905, hav-

new subscribers,and the committee recommended that no
change be made in either, particularly as many protests

the printing of

as practicable

missionaryat the

declared adopted.

.

and self-supportas soon

cannot

tion. Resolution 10 called attention to the importance

in favor of the revised Liturgy

made to the present membership of the board.
As directed by Synod, the board of direction obtained
the opinion of their counsel, Mr. Reed, on the report of
the special committee on the Disabled Ministers’ bund and
the Widows’ Fund. Mr. Reed advised that the arrangement now prevailing in the Widows’ Fund is such a con-

As

only those churches which

and eleven against it. The committee, therefore, recommended the following resolutions,which were adopted:
(1) That the Abridged Liturgical Forms recommended

tion be

1, 1906,

its help

publications of the

the

ing received the consent of a majority of the same, be

ciation of the services of Dr.

assist

Resolutions 8 and 9

the board of direction be reconsidered, and that no addi-

lates to the old subscribers.. Any

con-

was urged.

Special Committee on the Liturgy that twenty- four of the

:

to

its effort

exist without

roll

was called and the minutes of the previous day were read

Memorial Academy $1,000. Pending the consideration of
the report, the Secretary of the Board of Education, the
Rev. John G. Gebhard, was heard. The report was adopted
By vote of the Synod, the report of the committee on the
board of direction was presented by Chairman VreelaiW
H. Youngman. The committee recommended that the action of Synod in regard to increasing the membership of

cannot be changed from

for

led by the Rev. E. J. Blekkink, Vice-PresidentS. M.

Zwemer, D.D., took the chair and led

DeWitt Mason, we urge that the work be

tinued and developed.
(7) That the Board of Domestic Missions be commended

ser-

was also recommended that the Board of Education
appropriateto Pleasant Prairie Academy jfi.ooo, to the

tract as

earliest possible moment.

in the

of the

It

to

at the

(6) That the work of the Young People’s Missionary
League be commended, and while we regret that we are to

folded their respective themes relating to the

vice,

and

1906.

have received aid from the fund repay such loans

close

grounds and buildings at Holland, Mich.

$1,200,

June 20,

attentionof their hearers from start to finish as they un-

is,

$2,000 appropriated by the General Synod fer the care of

Oklahoma, all of whom held the interested and

ony,

of

Christian Intelligencer

to expend $100 each year out of the income of the Graves

Fund

to secure

two lectures on missions and

to use the

re-

notwithstanding, the work of the board has been vigorously

mainder of the income to remunerate former

and successfully prosecuted. For

the rate of $50 for each lecture delivered, such payment to

not a

this

little

measure

W. H. Vroom, D.D., who upon
the death of Dr. Pool, and at the request of the board,
assumed the duties of the corresponding secretary. The

of credit is due to the Rev.

faithful service

of the

field secretary, together with the

visitation of the

churches in the West by the president of

lecturers

be made to them or their heirs in the order in which

at

the

service has been rendered so far as the fund will allow.
Resolved, That the faculty be authorized to arrange
special courses for lay

of the Church at

workers

home and in

for

in preparing for the service
its

missionaryfields,

so far

General Synod, have added materially to the helpful forces

as this can be done without adding to the teaching force of

of the year.

the seminary or imposing excessive burdens on the

into effect until the Synod of 1908, and that a committee

Two hundred and thirty-ninechurches and missions have
been helped; 9 new churches have been organized and 9

The Western Theological Seminary has had
year eighteen students in attendance. The

of three be appointed to consider the matter of remuner-

new missions begun

recommended the usual appropriation of $200 to meet

H.

De Hart:

Resolved, That the resolution to pay the traveling expenses of all the delegates to the General Synod do not go

ating delegates for the above

named

expenses, the

com-

mittee to report to the next Synod.
The Rev. Edward P. Johnson, D. D., professor-electof
the vacant chair in the

New Brunswick Seminary, was

and

; 10

number of others have intimated their purpose to do

a

in its

history. It has aided

of the Synod’s action in electing him to the
chair, which responsibilityhe felt constrainedto accept.
President Mackay then signed the call and passed it into
the hands of the professor-elect.

memorial church, has

against the appellants,the action of the respective Particu-

reports the best year

several churches

a most

more than $43,000. The committee

commended to the prayerful and helpful consideration of
"alTwho love our 'ZTofTTmcTTMtthe Quitti te Tirgfe1t'lP~
secure this year, if possible, the sum of $150,000 for the
(2) That the thanks of this Synod be tendered to Mr.
retires

the gratitude of the Church

is

from the
due

at

to

fill

Theology, the committee considered the subject
'

office

of treasurer

for his careful

whom

and wise

three

for the

the Chair of Practical
in connec-

tlOfl WfflS the report of Synod's agent in the Westerri Thftu-

logical Seminary,

which report states that the

efforts of

Synod’s agent contemplates “the completion of a

purpose of our country’s evangelization.

of the board on account of impaired health, and to

and

Brunswick be approved

and two elders be appointed by the president to
the next meeting of Synod as to the wisdom of a

Western Theological Seminary

(1) That the important work of Domestic Missions be

C. P. Evans occupied the most of the

Evening, 8 o’Clock.— \t was Domestic Missions night

New

change in the method of electing our professors.
Regarding the appointmentof a fourth professor

:

John S. Bussing, who

*

report

offered the

lar Synods being sustained.
Afternoon, 2:30 o’clock.— The appeal case of the Rev.
session.

ministers

year, of

which amount the Woman’s Executive Committee confollowing resolutions

the library at

erection of a

committee recommended that a special committee of

The sum of $115,085 has been received during the

$100,000

endowment, $30,000 for each one of the chairs at
occupied and $10,000 for

incidentals,

present

etc. Ninety-one

thou-

sand dollars have already been secured, of which $76,000
have been paid in. The committee recommended the following action: That, in accordance with previous

legislar

the services were all exceedingly interesting and appro-

management of the funds entrusted to him during

priate, the quartette choir again rendering, to the delight of

twenty-one years of

the audience, two anthems in a faultless manner. The

(3) That the Woman’s Executive Committee of the
board be congratulated upon the brilliant record of its

clerk of General Synod before the last day of March,

achievements of the past year and that they be encouraged

assured income on account of the salary fund

Rev. S. M. Zwemer, D.D., presided. A selectionfrom the

was read and prayer offered by the Rev. Matthew Kolyn, of Grand Rapids, Mich. The speakers were
then introduced in the following order: The Rev. J. G.
Van Slyke, D.D., of Kingston, N. Y.; the Rev. P. MoerScriptures

dyke, D.D., of Chicago, and the Rev. Walter Roe, of Col-

service.

to go forward in their

his

the

by the Synod.
In regard to an overture from the Classis of Hudson, the

helpful organization.

tributed

recommended that the plan for the

new wing at

assisted in repairing and refurnishing
itself

committee

Arcot TheologicalSeminary has had twenty-four

It was

in the building of ten parson-

and in other ways proved

the

students in attendance.

has erected one and planned the building of another

ages,

The committee on judicial business, the Rev. H. C. Berg,
D. D., chairman, reported two appeal cases, one by the
Rev. C. P. Evans from the action of the Particular Synod
of Albany, and the other from that of the Particular Synod
of Chicago by the Rev. S. Koster. These cases were
taken up separately in due course of time, the Synod resolving itself into a judicial court, were tried and decided

The

Woman’s Executive Committee

The

during

contingent expenses of the seminary.

so at an early date.

introducedto the Synod, and expressed his grateful appreciation

churches have assumed self-support

faculty.

tion of Synod,

if

the Board of Direction assures the

stated

•

work so evidently crowned with the

endowment of the third chair is complete and

liberal

support of the

Church Building Fund and that the churches which

the

is at least

$1,400, the stated clerk is then authorized to notify
Classes to

Lord’s blessing.

Resolutions4 and 5 urged more

that the

IQ07»

make nominationsin

the constitutionalmanner,

in order that the fourth chair, already established by

Synod, may

bfe filled.

The report was adopted.

the

'

The

June 20, 1906.
The session closed with prayer by Elder J. De Herder.
Evening, 8 o’C'/ocit.— Vice-President Zwemer in the chair.

Prayer was offered by the Rev. T.

The committee recommended the following action in

Churches.
Resolved (1), That
this

Synod and the

for

a restatement by the General Synod on the

the

membership of

status of

special

-’from tht* nsuaPfunfls to be paid to the treasurer of the
alliance,

h

as.

bee

...

V

Sunday

Schools, and

.

orders as nearly as pos-

sible.

(2) That every church in our denomination be strongly
urged

to.

introduce the

Almanac and Year Book,

valuable information which, if given to the

so full of

rank and

membership,would greatly tend to promote an

our

file

of

intelli-

and worjt of our Church.
of our hurches be urgently requested

gent interest in the needs
(3) That all

remember

this

to

Ix^ard in their benevolence in order that the

distribution of Christian literature

may

of the

materially be aug-

Reformed Churches holding

on the State of Religion for general distribution,

was recommended that General Synod have printed

it

pamphlet form, size the

same

as

in

minutes of General Synod,

thousand copies of Dr. Farrar’s Centennial Synodical

thirty

Sermon, with the appended report of the Committee on the
State of Religion,

and that the same be distributed free of

charge throughout our Church, believing that
fully

warranted in so

is

Wm.

B. Jones, J.

;

—

Mackenzie. Elders
Den Herder and;M. H. Bright.' AlterRev. T. H.

;

nates— Rev. J. Elmendorf, D.D.; Rev. J. B. Drury, D.D.

;

Synod, delegated to

last

Conference on Marriage and Divorce,”

the “Inter-Church

reported through its chairman, the Rev.

E. P. Johnson.

committee had attended the meetings of the

made

conferenceand that distinct gains have been
year in the important

work to which the conference

the past
is

com-

The committee recommended the following:
Resolved, That the Reformed Church in America hereby

mitted.

expresses deep sympathy with the aims and efforts of the

on marriage and divorce and

Inter-Church Conference
great satisfaction

with the steps already taken to secure

and uniform divorce laws.

better

General Synod of

action of the

Synod

reaffirm the

1905, cautioning

our clergy

the marriage of divorced persons, as well as

. as to

our hearty co-operationin all suitable
churches associated in the
ference on marriage

promising

ways with

work of the Inter-ChurchCon-

and divorce. Adopted.

Committee on Disabled Ministers’ Fund, the Rev.

The

the

P.

amount in the
treasury exceeds last year by a gain of $14,409. The
Kain, D.D., chairman, reported that the

J.

churches have increased their contributions over last year

by

$445.80. .

The endowment of $100,000 is

reached. The following

practically

was recommended:

uith

That the Disabled Ministers’ Fund he commended
greater earnestness on the part of the pastors and

that

our churches be urged to raise nothing less than the

(1)

$10,000 annually

which

a partial relief and

is

the year the net

most gratfying feature of

increase of nearly $2,000 in the principal of

fund. The following was recommended:

t e

Resolved t

That Synod urges upon

all

the churches

a

and enthusiasticsupport of this fund and that Dr.
ortman be instructed to go forward in his endeavor to
ChuKh offerings and to raise the endowment

T'al

to $250,000.

J. Kollen,

Van

LL.D.,

the

Haystack

old-

world and the Kingdom

•

•

of

. '*»»

(2) That the Synod of

the

Williams College

at

November 13 and

there has been closed, but the cases are light, and quaran-

.

RefpYmed Church

America

in

and that the stated clerk be
directed to give them the proper credentials. Rev. M. H.
Hutton, D.D. ; Rev. James I. Vance, D.D. ; Rev. J. H.
Whitehead; Rev. H. N. Cobb, D;D. ; Rev. John W. Conklin; Elders Eben E. Olcott, John Bingham and V. H.
“Vy-The report was adopted. The Sjrfod adjourned.
NINTH DAY
THURSDAY^ JV.NL I4TH.
Morning, 8:30 o’Clock. — At the close of the half hour
devotional service the Synod resumed its business with Dr.
Mackay, president, in the chair. Minutes of the previous

fc^eme

le

special

e

Synod has dismissed

°f consolidation presented in the report of the

committee, it simply remains to us to

14, 1906,

Youngman.

day

were,

The

read and approved.

commend to

and the

was occupied with the appeal case of the Rev.
Mr. Koster, whose appeal, as already stated in this report,

at large that

Hie Committee on Correspondence,the Rev. C. K. Clearcr chairman,

e
|

^

reported. The report

^nojl s confirmation

esiasticalbodies

first

nominated

for

correspondingdelegates to other

with which we are in correspondence.

was recommended that the Synod adopt the plans of

la«fCMtl0n su^m‘ttc<^

by the Inter-Church Conference held

** November in Carnegie Hall,

New York

City.

The collectionof the morning was to be devoted to the
Indian and Kentucky work, and with the benediction by
the Rev. Mr. Roe, this most delightful service came to a
M. M. M.

dose.

woman’s board of foreign missions

The morning session under the auspices of the Women’s
Executive Committee having been very interesting, the audience that filed into the Marble Collegiate Church on the

June 12th looked expectant of the
same good fortune in the meeting of the Woman’s Board
of Foreign Missions. And I think it was a good meeting,
beautiful afternoon of

from the inspiring notes of the organ preluding the
ing of that magnificent hymn, “All Hail the

sing-

Power

of

pronounced by the Rev. G. M. S. Blauvelt.
Mrs. Janeway presided and welcomed those from far and

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions and to
the Women’s Executive Committee of the Board of Domestic Missions and to the Hutchison Acoustic Company was

Young Woman’s Branch
was representedby its president, Miss Anna F. Bacon.
She asked the members to consecrate themselves with more
enthusiasm to the work of the branch. Then Mrs. Conklin
spoke for the Gleaner in her inimitable fashion, making
every woman present, I am sure, very much ashamed if she
did not subscribe for that magazine. Miss Wyckoff explained the mission of the Day Star and then Miss Perlee
was introduced by Mrs. Janeway as the new general secretary for the Crusaders. Miss London, shortly to go .to
Arabia under a new name, was introduced and spoke of her

adopted.

gratitude in being able to go out as a missionary. Miss

was not sustained.

Evening— The Synod reconvened at 8 o’clock in business
session and concluded its work.
resolution commending the

A

American Bible Society

to

was adopted.

resolution of thanks to the ministers and consistory of

the Collegiate Church of St. Nicholas, to the w'omen of the
church, to the

A vote

of

thanks was tendered

to Dr.

Mackay

for his effi-

near in a graceful greeting. The

cient and kindly services and to the temporary clerks for

Wonnink, under appointment to go to China next fall,
then gave her reasons for going, because God had called

their faithful work during the unusually long

her and

and busy

session.

of that

man needed

her, ending her address with a verse

hymn of consecration

The Synod closed with the hymn, “Blest be the Tie that
Binds,” heartily sung, a few parting words and prayer by

N.ature mine,

That were a present far too small;
Love so amazing, so divine

Demands

my

soul, my life,

my

all.

China was then ably represented by Miss

Ladies’ Day at Synod

,

:

Were the whole realm of

the president, Dr. Mackay.

Zwemer and

Stumpf. The former made one’s heart ache by her picand attractive in
their babyhood, so responsive and easy to teach then, so
Dr.

THE WOMEN’S EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
day at Synod

is set

ture of the children in China, so sweet

apart for the consideration

of the work done at home and abroad, under the

di-

of the Women’s Executive Committee and the
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions. The meeting this
year was held in the Marble Collegiate Church, at Fifth
avenue and 29th street, the morning session was devoted
to Domestic Missions, the afternoon service to the work
in India, China, Japan and Arabia.
At the morning session, Mrs. John S. Bussing, President of the Women’s Executive Committee, presided. The
rection

Scripture lesson was read by Mrs. V. M.
President of the Particular

W. Suydam, Vice

Synod of New Brunswick, N.

and Mrs. John S. Allen, Corresponding Secretary, of-

fered the opening prayer.
Mrs. Alfred E. Myers welcomed

to

hard to touch and reach

after years

had hardened the

impress left by their contact with idolatry and

sin

evil

the

was obliged to let pass
on account of the limited number of workers. Dr. Stumpf
countless opportunities the mission

then told of his

first

experiences on a medical touring trip

through the rough country, eighteen miles from

The

Amoy.

which was to collect $500 to
be used for repairs, particularly in India and China, was
then received. Mrs. Henry J. Scudder then gave the greetoffering, the object of

ing from the

women

of the Arcot Mission and mentioned a

few of the names of special helpers there:

woman

Mary Henry,

Tindivanum; Cornelia
Cornelius, Sunday School and Zenana worker, and Marythe Collegiate Church • R. Guanamoni, who has already gone to her reward after
Caroline Sawyer, Bible

iq

from Synod, contrastingthe
gathering of the morning, with the little company who
were the founders of “the Church in the Fort” on Man-

most

urer, Mrs. Kenneth G. White, that the receipts for the year

condition of the

ending May, 1906, are the largest in the history of the

book,

Women’s Executive Committee, $43,692.78.
The first speaker of the morning was Mrs. C. V. R.

of the true responsibilityand relationship of mother and

Gilmore, of Holland, Michigan, Vice President of the

tellects to worship,

Synod of Chicago, and a welcome guest. Mrs.
Gilmore spoke of domestic missionary work in the West,
as she knows it from long experience, and of the great

of the Hindu

the delegaaes and visitors

method of administration which
as een vindicated as both wise and efficient and which
hattan Island, nearly three centuries ago.
no\s gives promise of a large and kindlier beneficence.
Mrs. Bussing made the announcementfrom the TreasAdopted.
urch

tine will soon be over.

Jesus’ Name” to the last word of the beneficent benediction

Synocl ^resolved itself into a judicial court

entire day

A

‘

ducted.

an epidemic of smallpox, and in consequence our school

J.,

be committee report that since the

•

settlements in the surrounding mountains. At Grey

God on earth owes so

which

much. '

^2)

an Slyke, D.D., reported as the

is

of their faith in Jesus Christ. At Fort Sill there has been

RADIES’

The Committee on the Widows’ Fund, the Rev. J. G.

work

to

absolutely necessary to give even

That the Synod expresses its appreciation of the
Ernest labors of our efficient agent of the fund, Dr. Wortman, and retain his services for the ensuing year. Adopted.

center the

ing for prayer by the

Brower; G.

L.

G.

The committee recommended: "
(1) That we conitricnd most heartily the proposed cen-

that they be further urged to give and

bequeath liberally to the $250,000 endowment.

work

From
being extended to many

tennial celebrationof that providentialand auspicious meet-

Wm. Moerdyk; Rev. J.

Rev.

I

Slyke, D.D. Elders— Wm.
and Irving Jennings.

the churches

Resolved also, That this General

interesting and encouraging report of the

Kentucky was given by the Rev. Isaac Messier.

The Rev. Walter C. Roe brought from Oklahoma a message of hope and good cheer, not only from the Indian
fields, but also from the churches at Shawnee, Gotebo,
Arapahoe and Ginton. At Colony, thirty-six have been
received into the membership of the church since Christmas, most of them Indians, and nearly all on confession’

Rev. G. H. Dubbiqk

-

doing. The report was adopted.

The committee appointed by the

D.D., that the

Synod

A most
in

Hawk, six miles from McKee, Miss Voorhoest and Miss
Hannah Hoekje will soon begin a permanent work, which
has been made possible by the memorial gift of a “log
cabin” home for these workers. Miss Voorhoest is a
Bible reader and trained nurse. Miss Hoekje will teach
the children, and a Sunday School will be regularly con-

versary to be held in Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church

his report

The work of a missionary pastor in the West, with its
lights and shadows, was portrayed by the Rev. Mr. Dyk-

Reformed Church in America in the Council of the Reformed Churches, the committee nominated the following
as delegates and alternates:Primarius— Rev. E. B. Coe,

designate the following as our representatives at the anni-

of the retiring president, Dr. J.

the audience.

little

M. Farrar, and

sermon

The Rev. Isaac Sperling, of Shawnee, Oklahoma, gave
a brief account of the work in this growing town, soon
to be made the capitol of the new State of Oklahoma, and
described the Horton Memorial Church, now in process
of erection there. A gift of $100 for a window in this
church was made at the close of the address by a lady in

delegates, five ministers and three elders to represent the

mented the coming year. In regard to the publication of
the

•

McKee as a

Rev. J. H. Karsten, D.D.

members of the Reformed Church and that they be urged
all their

'

the PresbyterianSystem that this Symbol appoint eight

D.D. ; Rev. J. P. Searle, D.D. ; Rev.’J. W. Beardslee, D.D.

(1) That the Board of Publication be heartily commend-

ed to the patronage of all the churches,

church. •*•*

huizen, of Iowa.

T. K. Hippie, Philadelphia, Pa.

and Closer Co-pperation

board. The business of the board has
increased. The board carries a full supply for Sunday'
School and Church literature. There has alscrbeen some
increase in benevolenceof the Church with reference to
this work. The committee offered the following for adop-

•

good accomplished in many fields. She brought to the
East the earnest, and loving greetings -of the Western

In response to the request of the Committee on Unity

pros-

ip a.

perous one for this

board with

of the various resolutions

expenses of the commission be and hereby is authorized

committee of

Synod.

btrg chairman, reported that the past year

to favor the

its fidelity and success.

Resolved (3), That our apportionment of $200 for the

The Committee on Publication, the Rev, T.\W. Muelen-

tion: •

commission and rejoice in

work of

this body.

and ministers, the General

three persons to report to the next

heartily commend the

presented for our consideration in their report submitted to

Grand River

In regard to the overture of the Classis of

licentiates

we

Resolved (2), That we approve

were granted.

Synod recommitted the overture to a

re-

Executive Commission of the Alljance of Reformed

The Committee on Overtures, the Rev. P. T. Pockman,
PL) chairman, reported. Their report was read and
adopted, The several overtures in behalf of theological
dispensations requested

401

gard to the annual report of the Western Section of the

W. Mulenberg.

students were brought to the attentionof the

Christian Intelligencer

Particular

faithful

and devoted service there.

was a delight to welcome Miss Kitty Scudder again
after ten years’ absence. “The Darkness of India and the
Light You Have Sent” was her subject. Dark, indeed, was
the word-picture drawn of the physical, mental and moral
It

all light

child, the

women

and cheer,

of India. Banish every picture
all

companionship,all knowledge '

Gospel of Hope, the

and

you*

idols left for their feeble in-

have an idea of the condition

woman. How

the light

was sent by

the

boarding and day schools, with their atmosphere of cheer,
sunny rooms and sanitary surroundings, Mary Taber Schell

The

402
Hospital answering the need of suffering

,

Can we

to

hymn—

with the engineer at the
.

t

is the true

jerks, skids, careens,

emblem of

The emblem which we prefer

liberty.

lighted
high,

benighted

men

* The lamp

and then again

est touch of the wheel,

runs away, and explodes,

Can we whose souls are
r

Louise Chamiers Knox.

down

restrained within the rails of truth

West

We

BY THE HON. C. J. DIEKEM A
address delivered at the Centennial Kxercises of the
eral Synod, June 7, 190b.

On

**

the Church in the

West

New York, New

the pioneers from

the Heidelberg Catechism as the

is not the

Jersey and

essential divine truth.

God

best

Sulphur Soap

forbid

we should claim that this is the only track over which
the gospel train can reach the New Jerusalem. Many
tracks there be which, though somewhat tortuous and
winding,

daughter of the Church in the East. Here and there, it

is true,

Glenn’s

is liberty.

that

HISTORICALLY

HISTORICALLY

believe in

human expressionof

From

Glenn’s Sulphur Soap and lukewarm water. The relief is immediate, grateful and comforting. Sold by druggists.

Freedom

license.

lead safely to the great terminal above.

finally

What we do claim

New

HiirslUlraadWkUktrDyt. Black

of backslidings,holdups, accidents and collisions. We wel-

come

train or the

comfort and

safety of the

well as the religious life of the congregation,

social as

and with up

date Sunday-schoolrooms and appliances.

to

to other causes, it matters little; the fact remains, and the

Church

in the

West

is

of the Churcji in the
gin,

one

East. They

are, however,

one

We

in ori-

is

dead and without which the

bom

its

savor. “Saved to save"

devotion

and one in destiny. She loves you with a
from deepest gratitude,for with your knowl-

thirty-three

have the missionary spirit, without which a church

in aim,

is

salt

of religion hath

our motto.

\\

lost

e are animated

of the Apostle Paul when he said: “Where-

edge you have instructed her, with your wisdom and ex-

by the

perience you have guided her, with your culture you have

fore,

graced her, with your faith you have inspired her, with

heavenly vision."
In the then little village of Holland, Michigan, nearly

your wealth you have enriched

her,

and with your

have blessed her. Without you her

love

you

rious.
visit of

Dr. Isaac N. Wyckoff to the West

in 1849 as a delegate of the Synod of the

He was

is

Van

Dr.

spirit,

since then has sent to foreign fields a score

West. Theology was the crown jewel

the
a

of their proposed

educational system.

The names of Hekhuis and Heeren, Zwemer and

Weirs.um, who
might

live,

home and native land to die that others
are household words with us, and the places
left

where they lie buried, whether under the hot sands of In
dia and Arabia or in our own land, are to us the tombs

in the colony), with-

Domipe Van Raalte and others walking
he proceeded to visit Zeeland, Vriesland, Drenthe and

of our heroes.

across Black River, lived on

settled in

the West brought

with them a passion for religion not only, but for educa-

and was probably the founder
in the Reformed Church.

satisfied

safe.

WESTERN GROWTH
A comparativestatement

men

of the reports of the Particular

Synod of Chicago made in the years 1856 and

1906 shows

the following startling figures.

1856.

24
39
4

1906.

Number of ministers ................
Number of churches .................
Number of Classes ..................

Number of

EDUCATIONALLY

The Holland pioneers who

Not

and a half of

missionaries,the brightest and best of our sons and daugh-

received in the

He swam

theology ever entered the minds of our pilgrim fathers of

the

a liberality and self-denying devotion which

out a saddle, with

other churches.

tainments

and

a rare document of great

horse (the only one

Raalte’s

men with intellectual and spiritual atsecond to none. No higher education without

structed by godly

zeal and

West with a shout
of joy, with thanksgiving to God for His work of love, and
with many benedictions on his own head. Mounted on

literary merit.

in-

a lack of geographical knowledge, but also to a missionary

ters.
General Synod

full quo-

with these achievements,the 'grand old
Reformed Church has aroused herself to new energies, is
capturing Oklahoma, and has founded an Academy at Cordell. Where religion and education go hand in hand, where
the altar and the library surround the hearstone, there
mind and soul prosper well; there happy homes abound;
there society is blessed and Church and State are strong

ical tyranny.
to

furnishes its

still

en-

rotting splinters do not alone bear unmistakable witness to

Reformed Church

was a providential one. He won the hearts and convinced
the minds of those liberty loving Holland pioneers, who
felt that they needed the comunion of saints, but feared
an oppressive ecclesiastical yoke as much as they did politHis report

King Agrippa, I was not disobedientunto

and which ahnually

equipped ministers reared and trained in an

amid fervent prayer, song and declamation, and under the direction of the Particular Synod
of Chicago, the keel of a missionaryship, which was to
cross the ocean and bear missionaries and their families
to the nations long lost in heathen darkness, was laid. Its

narrow and her opportunities limited; with you her life is
broad, her opportunities boundless, and her destiny gloThe personal

O

!’’

vironment in which they must do their life work, and

ta of well

half a century ago,

would have been

life

spirit

clap

Through the splendid academies at Orange City, Cedar
Grove, Pleasant Prairie and Harrison the students from
the farthest West come to Hope and carry off high honors,
while just south of the campus, on Holland’s highest hill,
stands the Western Theological Seminary, the school of
the prophets, which has already graduated a hundred and

MJSSION ARY SPIRIT

rather a younger sister than a child

full

would they exclaim with the psalmist:
your hands all ye people; shout unto God with the

voice of triumph

and commodious

church buildings, with ample provisions for the

our forefathers was by immigration, which loses identity, or

“0

passengers. We are

therefore erecting splendidly equipped

Brava, 51c.

fruition. Together

new appliances which may add to the speed of the

all

«r

could see these days of larger things, these days of

is that it is the straightest,shortest,

safest and surest .broad-gauge road, with the least danger

England who crossed the Allegheny Mountains planted a
Reformed Church in the West. These churches, however, as
a whole, did not flourish, have not become strong leading
churches and do not possess the distinctivequalities and
leading traits that characterize the Church in the West.
Whether this be due to the fact that the westward march of

Feet

Bathe them with

to rock-ballasted ties, and the air brakes in perfect
is

1906.

are Tired and Sore

the locomotive,

throttle, the flanges of the great

working order. Unrestrainedfreedom
in the

is

religious

driving wheels safely within the heavy steel rails spiked

of life deny?

Our Church

When

along, turning to the left or right as directed by the slight-

and the Sunday Schools with their Gospel of
Light and Salvation.The meeting was brought to a fit-

With wisdom from on

June 20,

and safely glides

mobile, which at times swiftly, smoothly

womanhood so

skillfully,

ting close by singing the missionary

Christian Intelligencer

Number

of

families .................
communicants. ..........
..

197
l95

9

1,763

13.70°

2,897

25,315

Contributions for benevolent purposes

$662.51

$79,538.00

Contrib. for congregationalpurposes.

2,372.00

283,173.0c

pickled pork and potatoes,

tion as well. In their veins flowed the blood of the

of the strenuous life
A general conferenceof

who had founded the Universities of Utrecht and Leyden,
once the greatest and freest educational institutionsin the
world, of the men who believed that it was better to lift

Nearly one-fourth of the entire membership of the
Church is now located in the West. One-half of the cate-

down

Synod of Chicago. Fully one-fourth of the total church
contributions for denominationaland missionary purposes

all the ministers

and

consisto-

was held in Holland on Monday, June 4; a perfect
agreement of doctrine was found, and after an all-day
session and a full explanation and assurance that they
would not be brought in bondage to men and that no ecclesiasticaltyranny would be exercised over them, the
union was agreed upon. The ministers declined a sugries

the nation up by education than to hold the people

by the sword. True to
their

own

instincts

their ancestral blood,

and true to

and convictions,before they had budt

now Hope

Michigan they

laid

the

Wyckoff

first fruits of their fields

tain and bless

an honor

it,

to us to

and I

feel that it will

be His instruments

be a blessing and

in this

matter. They

do all things with prayer and praise. They sing and pray

in

the morning, after their dinner and after their supper.

They pray when they meet for business. At a bee they
pray. The Common Council of the city opens its meetings
with prayer. The appearance and tone of piety is purer
and higher than anything I have ever

seen,

and seemed

the primitive Christians, and most beautiful.”
We bless the day in 1850 that made us one.
vere the memory of Dr. Wyckoff and of Dr.

Van

like

re-

Raalte,

who cemented the union. Palsied be the hand that would
disrupt us, and paralyzed the tongue that would speak
treason ! With loyal hearts we gladly bring this tribute of
affection as with one mighty chorus we sing The union, the
moved westward, and with

the star of empire has

the center of population,power

and

influence, so the

Wisconsin, over the vast
the

fertile fields

it

Church

moving westward. Westward through the forests

is

College, and thither they

and flocks; thither they brought

Hannah of old, dedicated them to the
service of the Lord. Here amid hunger, want and pestilence they poured out their prayers and petitions, smiling
through their tears, singing amid their sobs, and praising
their God amid death and desolation. Their names must
forever be enshrined among the heroes of faith, their memHope College! Child of faith and prayer; fairest daughter of the West; beautiful and immortal vestal virgin

bom in poverty,
reared amid hardship and deprivation, but now endowed
loins of the immigration,

by loving hearts both East and West, with thy shaded
groves, classic halls and massive structures of brick and
stone, with thy president, able, devoted faculty, and more
than three hundred students, with thy three hundred and
fifty graduates, sixty per cent

prairies of Illinois and Iowa,

of

over

of Nebraska and the Dakotas, over the

of

whom entered the

gospel

sunny plains of Oklahoma and the Indian Territory, over
the Rocky Mountains and into the islands of the peaceful
Pacific. Here is the Church’s opportunity;here lies the
Church’s destiny. Here things are still in the making, and
from here comes the Macedonian cry, “Come over and help

Egypt and Arabia, more than forty in the Church in the
East, and the remainder in the- West — thou art fulfilling
thy great mission! Thou art our source of power and
polished, saintly Phelps, the eloquent

Mandeville,and the large-hearted,loving Scott could for a

moment arise from their silent, windowless homes; would
that their eyes could behold Graves Library and Winants
Chapel, Van Raalte Memorial Hall, Carnegie Gymnasium
and Hall and the new ladies’ dormitory, all built at an aggregate cost of about $175,000 under the administration of

•us.”

DOCTRINALLY

The Church

in the

West

Conservative in matters of

is

faith,

gressive in the adoption of

would that they
could see these buildings filled with students and well
equipped with modern scientific apparati; would that they
could see the sons of Hope capturing almost every prize

their worthy successor, President Kollen

conservative yet progressive.

form and doctrine, pro-

new means and methods

of

;

for which they contest in our great universitiesboth East

work.

We
of

believe in a systematized religion. We are not afraid

theology We believe in crysfalizing'essential
and

nal truths into a creed.

We

eter-

do not believe that the auto-

missions. Says the
our Church:

more than one-third for

domestic

field secretary of domestic missions

“Some of the

of

prairie churches of our planting

more money to missions than many of our
larger churches in the East. Two of our Western Classes
give to-day

contributed more thousands to denominational objects than

twenty-two of the Classes

WHAT

in the East."

THE FUTURE?

OF

we have correctly pictured the past and present, then
we may be able to somewhat accurately discern the future; for the lamp of experienceis the only light which
sheds its rays into the future. If, then, our leading

and West; would that they could see their hopes realized,
their pray^Hf answered, their dreams fulfilled, and their
faithful, self-sacrificingtoil rewarded; would that they

traits

are loyalty to the Church, steadfastness in doctrine,
gressiveness in methods, a missionary

spirit,

pro-

a passion

f°r

and a conservative aggressiveness
which overcomes obstacles, future growth and expansion
religion and education,

seem

certain.

and economy have reaped their just rewards,
poverty has given way to affluence, necessities to comforts,
Industry

and comforts to luxuries
fields, prairie

; forests

grass to corn and

our granaries,too.
tories, stores

prestige; in thee our hopes are realized!

Would that the

foreign missions and

for

If

ories are our proudest heritage.

ministry, some thirty to labor in China, India, Japan,

union forever!

As

is

their sons, and, like

sprung from the

We

being contributed by the West, while in 1905 our Sun-

day schol contributions of the Church East and West

the virgin forests of

foundations of what

will sus-

Particular

and sheds, amid

brought for the sustenance of professors and students the

and God

whole Church are located in the

day-schools contributednearly one-half of the total Sun-

people until they could support their pastors. Says Dr.
:

is

of the

either houses or barns, while they still dwelt in shanties

gestion of missionary aid, preferring to suffer with their

“It is a most remarkable community,

chumens

We

fat

and kicked,”

the way, and to

get; lest

*We

we

fertih*

forget^

however, that

ful-

cattle, fac

and counting houses. These are our

materia

“Jeshurun

that material success and prosperity

often produce spiritualfailure and decay.
all

to

wheat. Our barns are

have houses, lands and

triumphs. We hope not to
waxed

have given way

Him our

God has

led us

eyes are turned, "lest we

for-

forget.”

have solved the problem of Americanization. E*

the old hive swarms, or some bright Sabbath morning

same old domine begins to preach the same old
from the same old

pulpit to the

t

c

g05!*

same old congregation w

3

new language and the deed is done.
Has the Reformed Church been sleeping while the gre3
denominationalprocessionmoved onward toward the se
ting sun? If so, she is now fully awake, and it is
too late. There are

still

lands to possess, still strong

to conquer, still battles to be fought

and

victories to be

1°

t

!.s

-

The

June 20, 1906.
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great fact. So every

ner stone

NKW YORK

CITY

IN

IN

Watir
Oil.

AND

A

striking

and

feature of these services was

Wax

that the pastors of the lead-

Classic

STYLCS

MEDIUMS

ing churches of other

Frazer, D.D., of the

day

letter

Newark Classis. The Christ Reformed Church (Rev.
Henry M. Mellen, pastor) laid the corner stone of its new
edifice. 'Hit* day was all that could be desired, bright,
clear, cool. The programme was skillfully arranged and
carried out without a break. In pulpit robes the members
of

moved

Classis, with visiting brethren,

from

church

the old

in processional

of the new building pre-

words of

The Rev. Uriah

Almighty.”

president of the Classis,

The

Rev. \V. \V.

“Holy! Holy! I^)rd God

McClinchie, of Irvington,

then led in the

Connor, of

the Reformed Episcopal
Church; the Rev. C.

liturgical service.

and

Belleville, offered prayer,

and good

then sung, after

which Dr. James I. Vance delivered the

address.

Now may

Nearly f^trjjxars of history lie back of this church.

thehome of Mr. Charles Cole Mine, a largesouled and consecratedChristian gentleman, now entered
the rest that

remaineth to the people of God,

it

community and to-day occupies a wide

with the

one of the main residential avenues of the city, the imposing and beautiful structure

when complete
a

pastor and the enterprise of

sacrificing

will stand for the great truth

all it

God tabernacleswith men and that our

To reap abundant fruits from

and loyal people.
loftiest

His Holy Spirit. It is the purpose of
men shall come to perfection.The law of our

THEY LAUGHED
Arguments on the Packages

an Ohio woman brought home some
packages of Grape-Nuts one evening and there was much
he husband of

discussion,but let
“1

her

tell

the story.

wo years ago I was thin and sickly and suffered so

from indigestion, was very nervous, and could not sleep at
night, I was not able physically or mentally to

I

my

had tried plain living and all the different remedies rec-

ommended by
said,

how we

‘

no

better.

The grocer wants us to try

this food

it

;

he thinks

it will

and report

help you.’ I read

boxes about Grape-Nuts, and

laughed at

it,

for I thought

it

I

all

foolish to think food could

me. But the next meal we

that

now

am a

all ate

some with cream.

I

and strong

woman

physically and mentally.

I

know that it is
restored health. They

to

Grape-Nuts alone that

I

owe

to give this wonderful food a trial.

We

still have

Jape-Nuts three times a day, and never tire of it.”

Name

Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

on this nourishing and completely digestible
tod will show anyone who is run down from improper
^ mg a great change, sometimes worth more than a gold
days

1 ,n.C’ .ecause **
*

1

of the school of the First Church,

it

and

guiding its pastor and perfecting its member-

word and work, using all to the glory
of His name and the inbringing oi His Kingdom.
ship in every good

,1in

The
street

Pastors’ Associationmet at 25 East Twenty-second

on Monday, June

18, at 10:30 a.

m. Hie

may mean

the joy

and spring of perfect

piace °f the old ails. Trial proves. “There’s a

reason."

Lock h, pkgs. for
*veHville.

the famous

little

book, “The Road to

Rev. Jacob

Van Winkle
Cogitates in Zion”; the Rev. John Lewis Gark will read
next Monday, subject, “Future Punishment.” The next
Poppen, Ph.D., read a paper, subject, ‘‘Rip

New York

last before

City.—

adjournment. Election

The cornerstone

of the

Sunday, June 24, at 4 P.

Dr. E. B. Coe, E.
participate.

Tilton, Jr., and

of

new Hamilton
149th street,

M. The

Revs.

Chalmers P. Dyke are

to

in his report called at-

made in Sunday School work
since the First Reformed Sunday School was organized,
in 1816. The school had made good progress during the
past year and showed a total enrollmentof 429 members,
an increase of 20 over last year. In the main school are
240; primary, 64; cradle roll, 46; home department, 79.
There had been contributed during

the year to the different

funds of the school as follows: General fund,

$329.91

Newark, N. J.— On the 15th of May the Rev. Stuart
Nye Hutchinson was installed minister of the First Reformed Church. The Rev. Dr. James I. Vance preached
the sermon. The Rev. J. R. Cobh, D.D., charged the pastor
and the Rev. Dr. John H. Kerr charged the people. Mr.

long

father, a retired clergyman living at

friends.

Belvidere,

was present. He and Dr. Cobb have been

Classis of

— The Classis met

Passaic.

;

mis-

sions, $88.34; library, $21.15; church building fund, $81.42;

Christmas gift

A most

making

to hospital, $35 24;

a total of $556.06.

interesting feature of the service at the Second

Church was the representationof various missionary countries by the children in native costume on the platform.
The children did their parts well. There were also interesting promotion exercises from the primary to the junior

and from the junior to intermediate departments and diplomas were awarded. The Rev. Dr. Read, pastor of the
church, addressed the school. SuperintendentJames L.
Griggs announced in his report that this was the celebra-

He

re-

ported the following

members in the various departments

Cradle

beginners, 41

roll,

54;

little

;

primary, 98; junior,

:

44;

•

intermediate, 86; senior, 142;

home, 177. There are 20
officers and 45 teachers and a total enrollment of 707. The
average attendance has been 302. The money contributed
during the year was $655.36. At the March communion 47
were

55.

East Orange, N.

in

h.

life-

s. s.

J.

— Thursday, May

Eari Fisher completed his

first

24, the Rev. "Orville

year as pastor of the

Hyde

Park Reformed Church. On the following Sunday Mr.
Fisher preached his

'

Hutchinson’svenerable

a

scholars united with the church and during the year there

Grange Reformed Giurch, Convent avenue and
will be laid next

Church

tention to the great advance

tion of the seventieth anniversaryof the school.

catl

a

First

most interesting programme, Philip Case, Superintendent

grace he in

all

officers. All are urged to lie present.

me ‘Grape-Nuts’ here in the
.omc’ and all of my friends have asked me the cause of
•t all. I i]ave persuaded several of them to use Grape-Nuts
and every one of them who has done so has been benefited
wish it were in my power to induce everyone who is

ea

it,

God of

meeting will he the

well

K»ven by

with this enterprise. The

— Children’s Day was observed in the

and Second Reformed Churches. In the

were beautifully adorned with fiowers. In the course of

and the whole church go

am anxious to have the world know that to-day

ads, and I

Wc

near.

the Forest Hill Presbyterian Church.
Classis

J.

C.

was celebrated at the same time the ninetieth anniversary
of the Sunday School, and in the Second Church the seventieth anniversary of the Sunday School. Both churches

Reformed Church
in America, a list of the officers of the General Synod of
the Reformed Church in America, a book containing the
names of all the members of the church and congregation,
a copy of the Evening News, a photograph of Mr. Chas.
C. Hine and one of the pastor were put in a copper box
and placed under the corner stone.
This memorable and delightful service was brought to
a close with prayer by the Rev. Daniel H. Martin, D.D.,
pastor of the Clinton Avenue Reformed Church, and the
benediction by the Rev. Henry C. Vanderdeck, pastor of

time we bad not idea what the results would be,

Kained over 30 pounds, do not suffer from any of the old

roy

hirst

remember how

new flavor,
*0 we kept on using Grape-Nuts, not because we thought
it would cure me, but because we liked it.
>ut

•

it

^Ve liked and enjoyed the deliciously crisp and

At

Somerville, N.
•

Bible, a copy of the liturgy of the

The prayers of the

The Rev. H. E. Nies read the Scriptures

prayer and the forms of ordination and installation.
Geo. W. Laiaw, S.

blest

Trinity Newark.
like

said on the

help

friends, but got

A

go with

my husband brought home two yellow boxes,

“One day
and

I

perform

was constantly under the care of our physician.

duties and

•

Above the corner stone ye lay shall stand
A church from whence shall shine the Gospel's rays,
A guiding light, a blessingto our land
And unto Oirist our King shall be the praise.

thoughts

the indwellingof

At the

ami

and people

who had been
invited to preach the sermon, but who could not come on
account of duties in the prolonged session of General
Synod, the Rev. D. J. De Bey, of the Classis of Iowa,
preached the sermon by invitation in Brother Zwemer’s
place. The charge to the pastor was given by the Rev. H.
E. Nies and that to the people by the Rev. J. W. Te Paske.
Hie newly installed pastor pronounced the benediction.
The services were all in the Holland language, except the

and fact that

and duty are born out of

noblest conceptions of life

far

relations of pastor

of the Rev. J. F. Zwemer, of Holland, Mich.,

lie bright

give

faithful

The

and the Rev. T. P. Vernoll offered prayer. In the absence

May God His best and richest blessing
To all who labor in His vineyard here
I»ng may the faithful pastor and his people live,

will stand a

monument to the perseverance and energy of a

that

duly constituted.

light of souls brought in

these resounding portals ever ring
With sweetest songs of those who have been
With humble prayers of those who bring
To Christ their toil and sorrow seeking rest.

Holding a prominent and desirable site on

van Lummell, a recent graduate

president of Gassis, the Rev. J. B. Church, presided, read

May

promise of great things

for usefulness, carrying with it rich
for the future.

has

licentiate, A. J.

both forms and declared the

From downward paths of life made pure and white
Hy Him whose boundless love forgives all sin.

field

church the

of a Western theological seminary at Holland, Mich.

the temple that ye build

With holy

Cradled in

T

cheer.

He not afraid though storms make dark your way,
(iod’s helu and strength shall ere be your reward,
In faith and hope and charity each day,
He strong and labor in the Lord.

Creed. The hymn, “'Hie Church’s One Foundation,’’ was

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

commendation

Oh come unto the place ye lonR have loved,
Where many noble lives like stars have shone,
And hearts with gratitudeand reverence moved,
Come joyfullyand lay the corner stone.

Orange, the whole audience rose and repeated the Apostles’

God

Street

formula. Led by Dr. George S. Bishop, of

reading the

and

42 West Coulter

Florence Louise Clark:

spread the cement and placed the corner stone, the pastor

Above

THE NUNC LICET PRESS

The following poem was written for the occasion by

A. M. Arcularius and J. N. Morris read the
Scripture selections. Mrs. Sarah C. Oakley, one of. the
noble spirits of the congregation, with a silver trowel

upon

“A book like this is needful to restore perishing hope. It refreshes, inspires
uplifts, and if it does not entirely remove, it will at least lighten the burden

reads

gational Church,

words of

the Risen Christ

of

Gospel News.
“Should be found in every Christian home and will prove strengthening and
helpful to every one who
Southern Star.

Belleville Avenue Congre-

the Revs.

grown

L.

Mead, of the Centenary M.
E. Church; the Rev. Theodore M. Shipherd, of the

Baptist Church, all brought

congregation rising and singing

MOBERLY

of the Heaviest heart.”— /Many Times-Union.
“Every reader of the Bible will find new elements for study and careful
thought.”— De/roif Times.
“A sweet and helpful message that will assist many in getting out of the bonds
of a mistaken and cruel theology.”—
Dr. Philip S. Moxom.
“For Easter reading and thought no book could be more appropriate.”— Um’an

Stevens, of

which were followed by the

Wortman

greeting,

and

at 4 o’clock opened the

pared and arranged for the service.

service with

W. L.

the Rev.

;

and the
Rev. Thomas K. Villars,
of the Peddie Memorial

to the floor

The Rev. Dr. Denis

A Book Filled with the Message

the

Trinity Episcopal Church

in the history of the

G.

Price, $1.00, Postpaid

<*-

Rev. Louis S. Osborne, of

Corner Stone Laying

EDMUND

First

;

Presbyterian Church

was a red

By REV.

de-

nominations in the city
took part. The Rev. David

CORRECT ECCLESIASTICAL WORK
REFERENCES TO REFORMED OHUROHE8

June 14, 1906,

of

Love

pleasing

Color

and
Transluosnt

MODBNN

The Gospel

•

Distsmnsra

ROMANBtOUK

placed, every

to completion.

Psssoo

Gothic
Btzantinb
RtNAIttANO«|

cor-

church erected gives proof
that the work goes onward

PAINTING

OECORATIVK

403

being bears testimony to the

ROSE,

A. T.

Christian Intelligencer

first

anniversary Sermon, taking for his

“And

text Paul’s words in 1 Cor. 2:2,

I,

brethren,

when

I

came not with excellency of speech or of wisdom, declaring unto you the testimony of God. For T determined not to know anything among you, save Jesus
Christ and Him crucified.” The central thought, and in-,
deed the keynote 6f the entire discourse, was loyalty to
came

to you,

Jesus Christ as exemplified in the

Paul did not mean that

his

life of

the great Apostle.

purpose was to preach only of

the Cross, for he continually preached the Resurrection and

adjourned

ses-

on Thursday evening, June 14, 1906, at 8 o’clock in
the Sixth Holland Reformed Church of Paterson, N. J.,
and ordained 1o the Gospel ministry by the laying on of
hands of fhe ministers present and installed over said
sion

,

V

other kindred themes, but what he did

mean was that both

work the one thought should be
Divine Master. And Mr. Fisher urged upon

in his preaching and his
loyalty to his

his people in their daily living, as well as in their Christian

work, the adoption of the same lofty motto. Referring to

*

The
the sermon of one year ago from the text i Cor.

first

anniversary

had come almost as a surprise to pastor and people, and
attributedit to the

harmony and fellowship of love that had
When Mr. Fisher as-

prevailed throughout the church.

sumed the pastorate the church was just seven months old
as an organization and had a charter membership of sixty.

Since that time twenty-threehave been received into

June 20,

Rev. Dr. Barton, a foreign missionary sccreUry, state*: “There
are 1,100,000 students in the schools of the East besidcsmany times
that number who have gone forth into active life. These young
people must be provided with Christian literatureto meet their
inquiring and intelligent unbelief and lead them on step by step
into an abiding faith in God.” One missionary on the foreign field
for twenty years stated: “While other branches of rmssiofcarrwork
are well supported, the Christian literature branch hobbles along in
the rear like a half-starvedhorse,” and Rev. Dr. Hunter Corbett,
Moderator of the Presbyterian General Assembly,a missionary for
forty two years in China, said: “The miuionary may multiply himself ten fold if he has a sufficient supply of Christian literature.
The time has arrived when the Tract Society in order to enter into
its lawful inheritanceshould receive dollars in gifts where hitherto
it has received
... *
The imperative need at this moment is increased income both from
the churches and individuals,and I appeal to you most earnestly
to carry the needs of this work to your consistoriesand churches,
and urge a generous offering for its support.

3:9, hor

we are laborers together with God, Mr. Fisher spoke of
the rapid passing of the time, so that this

Chriitian Intelligencer

and twelve upon confession of their
faith. For denominational objects there has been given
$25975, for congregational purposes $2,119- Ihe work is
carried on wholly by means of free will offerings. I here
are no debts, expenses have all been met and there is a
fellowship by letter

ROYAL

»

pennies.”

its

Baking

Powder
make*

e

Delicious Biscuit,

small balance in the treasury. The various organizations
are going on with their
Person

work.

fading

L- G* s-

Griddle Cakes

AL.-The Rev. Judson Swift, D.D., of the Ameri-

can Tract Society, has received the degree of Doctor of

field,

0.

This

is

an honor worthily bestowed.

....The Double Doctrine of the Church of Rome.
By Baroness Von Zedwitz. When the Misses Caldwell
became Romanists and gave their money to found a large
university at the national capital we felt that they were too
intelligent to make that blunder. One at least has learned

The American Tract Society
In his address before the General Synod Dr. Swift said
in part

her mistake. Her intelligence threw her in with the higher
ecclesiastics, and she learned very

looking at things as they teach

been issued at the foreign mission stations by aid of the socuty s
funds, and the total amount of gratuitousdistribution for the year is

al«u>

When she found

problem of the hour i» the Chnstianmng of the immigrant,
who are coming in such vast numbers to our shores. Oyer
arrived during* 1905, and if the present percentage of increase amtinues the total (or the current year will reach well toward one and

a The Commissioner-General of Immigrationin

Pope and

her mistake she renounced her allegiance

his report has fSaid:

nings

knRelC<1Sr. Chamberlain, the veteran missionary of the Reformed
Church of America at Coonoor, India, writes the American tract
Society: “You will be glad to know that Vol. 1 of the new Teluga
Bible dictionary is now on the press. Tbere i» a loud cal1 for
Your most admirable dictionary is the basis, but taking .thc F *
from that I add from my own four months* observation in Bible
lands and from the latest works of all sorts on Bible themes embodying all and only that which I think our Christians and inquirers
need. When the Telugu is completed, our mission has asked me to
bring it out also in Tamil.”

THE OLD PLEA
He “Didn’t Know

it

is

Was Loaded”

The coffee drinker seldom realizes that coffee contains
the drug caffein, a serious poison to the heart and nerves,
causing many other forms of disease noticeably dyspepsia.
“I was a lover of coffee and used it for many years and
did not realize the bad effects I was suffering from its
use.

spiritually at such a

was troubled with indigestion,but did not-

attribute the trouble to the use of coffee, but thought

arose from other causes. With these attacks I had
in such a condition I could scarcely retain
“I consulted a physician ;

was told

all

it

my troubles came

was not informed what caused the

in-

on with the coffee and kept on with
the troubles, too, and my case continued to grow worse
digestion, so I kept

developed into chronic diarrhea,

nausea and severe attacks of vomiting, so I could keep

my stomach and became a mere shadow,

re-

duced from 159 to 128 pounds.
“A specialist informed me I had a very severe case of
catarrh of the stomach, which had got so bad he could do

nothing for me, and I became convinced my days were
chanced to see an

article setting forth the

good

Postum and explaining how coffee injures people, so I concluded to give Postum a trial. I soon saw the
good effects— my headaches were less frequent, nausea and
vomiting only came on at long intervals, and I was soon
a changed man, feeling much better.
“Then I thought I could ‘Stand coffee again, but as soon

qualities of

my old troubles returned and I again turned
Postum. Would you believe it, I did this three times
it

before I had sense enough to quit coffee for good and
keep on with the Postum; the result

is I

am now a

well

man with no more headaches, sick stomach or vomiting,
Name given

and have already gained back to 147 pounds.”

by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Look in pkgs. for the famous little book, “The Road to

well and ends well. $1.50. (Charles Scribner’s Sons.)

M.D. A

Library Tabic

work upon

in that direction and

showed that

possible to improve

and health by due attention to

this

This book by Dr. Higgins is an elaboration of

this

one’s chances of life
subject.

it is

The North American Review for June has a distinguished list of contributors who write upon subjects of
present and practicalinterest. Some of the topics are “An
Appeal to Our Millionaires” ; “Effect of School Life on
Children’s Health”; “Some Arguments Against Municipal
Ownership”; “Our Missionaries and Our Commerce" and
____

nutrition in which he embodied the results of experiments

system, which he calls Fletcherism, and attempts to show a

method by which the physical and moral characteristicsof
men can be improved, Humaniculture he defines to be the
highest development in man of the functions of respiration,
digestion and mental and moral education. W ith the first
two of these

qualities at their best the

is of easier solution.

He

problem of the

“Pan-Islam.”
....The chief feature of The Critic for June
instalment of the novelized play,

last

regards this “culture” of proper

respiration and digestion as so importatnt that

he recom-

is the

first

“The Lion and

the

Mouse, a Story of American Life To-day,” by Charles
Klein, novelized by Arthur Hornblow. The monthly parts
will

be so

liberal that ‘he story will be

completed in

three

months. This is only one attraction of an interesting
mends the State to form a department of humaniculture
number.
which shall pay able men to study proper feeding and
____ Much attention is given in The American Review of
environment for the coming generation. Some of
Dr. Higgins’ views are rather chimericaland he states Reviews for June to the San Francisco catastrophe. Besides the articles on this subject, there are character
his opinions with blunt frankness. Yet he is on the
sketches of “Clemenceau, the Warwick of French Politics,
right track. The first steps toward the reduction of pauperand of “Carl Schurz.” “The Pan-American Conference”
ism and crime are the teaching of proper living, both physiand morally. Could mankind keep

cally

itself in perfect

health,

most

Many

valuable hints for the attainment of this desirable

the

of the

also receives attention with other timely matters.
____

moral problems would solve themselves.

book.

ordinary man as well

It

may be read with

as by the

profit by

physician. Cloth, $1.20,

The June

issue of St. Nicholas

abounds

in enteruin-

ing stories, profuse illustrations and the variety of inform-

ing and interesting reading which keep this magazine

for

young folks in the forefront of similar publications.

net. (FrederickA. Stokes Co., 1906.)
____

A

story

Diplomatic Adventure. By S. Weir

D.

The most

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Mitchell,

tantalizing, confusing, bewildering

we have ever undertaken to read.

few pages, short of half of

it,

attacked in cooler weather.

We

have read

and have given

We

it

a

up to be

are not going into the

country, but intend to remain in a section of this great city

among

fine

houses and noble trees and lovely green lawns.

But, dear reader, if you are going into the country take this

book along and on the

first

rainy day attack it. Y->u

The Christian
You can say as you

mustn’t use any profane words. Readers of

Intelligencer are not allowed to.
read it:

“Confound it”

or

"Plague take

it”

or something of

that sort, but you must not say anything worse than that.

1

Fleming H. Revell Co.: Church Federation, Inter Church Conference
Federation, New
November »y
15-21, 19°5- *•
terence on reaeration,
new York,
xorx, novcmoci
1
• _ It __ ___ I f\ TA U ---by T-M
Elias
B. Sanford. D.D. Royal octavo; pp. Art!
. {
The Macmillan Co.: Christus Redemptor,An Outline Study o1
the Island World of the Pacific. By Helen Barrett Montgomery
tamo, pp. 282; 50 cents net. Also The Garden, You^and.i-^J
Bart»ra, author of “The Garden of a Commuter’s Wife.” umo,
C*

C

691.

Ae Chamber of Commerce: Forty-eighth.An/lualf5gP°0,jf
the Corporation of the Chamber of Commerce of the M
New York, for the Year 1905-1906. In Two Parts. Compi
George Wilson, secretary. Royal octavo, pp. 224, 254R
Jennings Sr Graham: Epworth League Methods. By uan
Brumitt i2mo, pp. 463; $1
OrdFunk & W agnails Company: The Czars Gift By WM*®
way Partridge. Illustrated. Snail izmo, pp.
^
Also The Health-Care of the Baby. A Handbook for Mothers
Nurses. By Louis Fischen M.D. I2nuVPp.'il66i ?5KKrtr!* Affair*.
Little, Brown Sr Co.: Susan Clegg and Her Neighbors A
By Anne Warner. i6mo, pp. 220; $1.
of

.

net.

.

62; CJ

PERIODICALS.
This

numbered.

A.,

short time ago Mr. Horace Fletcher published a

M.D., LL.

any food.

gathering. (Jen-

Humaniculture. By Hubert Higgins, M.

sick

my stomach was

headache, nausea and vomiting. Finally

Wellville.”

$1.50.

& Graham.)

result are given in this

as I tried

present.

is

The Tower: A Novel, by Mary Tappan Wright, is a
history of a very attractive college community. These
bright stars revolve around Robinson, a man of culture,but

one of the series called the “Methodist Pulpit.”

and would be helped

1

I

story

name from the first sermon. 1 he preacher has almost to the very end, rather undecided as to which captia strong face, a good imagination, a logical mind and a
vating woman he shall endeavor to win. His lack of decharming descriptive power. These would be good ser- cision and his disposition to minister to the welfare and
mons for a layman to read where service is being conducted enjoyment of every member of the coterie are tantalizing,
without a preacher. The hearers would be set to thinking while interesting and amusing. In the end, however, all’s

door is opened widdy and all the CHicnt is
beckoning the missionaries,and through them asking for light an

“Then

in that condition until the

It takes its

^In^fomgnUnds the

nothing on

of

(The Century Company.)

.The Royalty of Jesus. By Naphtali Luccock, D.D.

____

until it

the grate, and

____

,#The65work in the island possessions is most import and the
missionary secretariesaffirm that there is no ^°7nnfr^.“ln.fie_1^
Large numbers are being convertedand the mission stations are
crowded. The missionaries and mission superintendents in Cuba
and Port Rico state, “They would not know how to carry <>" thc,r
work at all without the Spanish publications furnished by the
American Tract Society, that their pioneer work consists of distributingthe society’s hymn books and literature and then follows

year

a

Company.)

wide circulation. 35 cents. (Fleming H. Revell

number of family visits made by the colportersdunng the part year
reaches 279,480 and the number of volumes distributedis 61,520.
and the total number of family visits for sixty-five of colportage is 16,000,000 and the total number of volumes distributed

to

remain

will have to

fire in

“She was in an agony

more than we are able to undertake at

.h“ndfiyf.rp the Tract Sock* ha. been, carrying
and » n^rn
service than any other missionary organization. The total

from year

alarm.” She

it,

the

is

book, which cannot well be refuted, are likely to have

behalf of the immigrants,

indigestion, but

Doctor Mitchell has put under

book to prove her escape, and the simple statements of

This book

from

are with her, endeavoring to put out a

agree.

weather is cooler, for the entanglement of this

Sffll|Ccor5ui<w^come8andehande
language or dialect which they speak. Christian truth is distributed id more than thirty languages or dialects. tP£er colporbrrs
distributedthrough the country visit the immigrants in their homes
and places of employment and bring the children in touch with the

first I

1 he teaching for the

the

...

“At

them.

once more free. She has published

to the

ZUTraVo^

on work in

soon that they were not

world and the private teaching for the few did not

n'T&

to

you will get into trouble, as the author intended you
should. That will keep you busy for one day at least.
We have laid the book aside to be attacked in the fall,
when the weather is cooler. The frontispieceis a picture
of the woman who is prominent in the story. The police

:

There have been eighty-seven new publicationsadded to the ^cietv’s list during the vear, including tnghsh, Italian, Russian, SlovSk Croatian,Polish. Spanish, Bohemian, German. Greek. Lithuanian,
Slovenian, Benga (African) and Rutheman. New publciationshave

this

and Doughnuts

Book Shelves

Divinity from his alma mater, Wittenburgh College, Spring-

1906.

A man

is

the course of the story as far as we have gotten:

is in

The
standing on he

a carriage in Paris on a rainy evening.

top of the carriage leaks. He sees a lady

edge of the sidewalk. She has no umbrella

He

invites her into the carriage.

tory talk.

;

he has none.

They have some

desul-

They are followed by another conveyance

which are people wishing to overtake and seize the

lady.

woods. The people

in the

pursuing car-

PIPE
rirt

AND
Mnu REED
nuts We

build

gans

him back

into the

They expect through him to obtain possession of the
woman. At this point begins a most tantalizing mixup of
people. Fair reader, take our advice. We intend to do
what we now commend to you. Make a list of personages
such as precede the plays of Shakespeare. Write down

city.

and occunationfl. If YOU don't

or-

for

RGANSReed

purposes h*®

--

--

the

Ohapel and Parlor
qlargeat church and Cathedral Eip
gans. Unsurpassed in musical
and durability. Direct from f^°ry{or
<1

riage overtake and seize him and convey

.

Misaionary, The Presbyterian Record, The Nineteenth Century
After.
May. — The Hartford Seminary Record.

in

The man and woman are rushing along the edge of the
woods. The woman wishes to be let out. He allows it and
she escapes in the

A

Record, Woman’s MissionaryFriend.
Bible Student and Teacher, The Inter Collegian, The
Tunc. — Bible Society

no agent’s profit.. Lowest
work of highest quality.

pr
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•nd
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rich "r

DOMESTIC

Reasons

President Roosevelt expressed emphatic

meet

ture, declaring it entirely inadequate to

.0

the substitute for

the Beveridge beef inspection provision pre-

The Prudential
It bears the Company’s Guarantee that it will be paid immedi-

upon becoming a claim, a
time when the family la usually
ately

may

be converted into

with the Company at annual
interest. If drawn in cash, the
proceeds may pay for a house, or
trust

or educate the children,
or in fact, do anything that ready
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concessionsfrom the Chicago. Burlington
and Quincy Railroad Company.

Lewis— Hensen.— At the home of the bri<
parents on Tuesday, June 12, 1906, by H
tit;0. W. I^baw, Mr. John, llerry Lewis
Miss Jessie Bensen, all of Preakness, N. J.

the United States District Court, in Kansas
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Ogden

we are authorized to ask God to give
us at any time is simply enough for the
present day. Even if in the evening our
All

and there be nothing

has been damaged.

will hear us and answer our prayer in the

in

God has forgotten. When
morrow comes we may ask for the
morrow’s own bread and know that God
the

right

way. Let us

Wendell
A number

Phillips’

Apt Reply

of years ago Frances E. Wil-

made a temperance address in Boston.
During her stay in the city a young man
happened to call on Wendell Phillips, who
lard

entertained him

till late

in the night telling

of the old abolition days and showing him
struggle. As the young

man

Phillips,

with

I

I think

if

would have been

Phillips,

I had lived

persons were killed or injured.

would
save us an immense amount of worry and

men were killed and over forty injured by an explosion in the hold of the

anxiety if we could really learn this lesson.

all

the Bible. It

It is trying to carry to-morrow’s burden
besides to-day’s that breaks people down.

Anybody can do one day’s tasks in a day,
or endure one day’s struggle; but that is
enough for any one, all God intends one to
carry. — Rev, J. R, Miller, D. D.

in

heroic, too.”

who had gone

to the door

his caller, pointed to the saloon

down

the street, and his voice was keen with indignation.

Young man,” he said, “you are living in
my time and in God’s time. Did you hear
Frances Willard last night? • Be assured
that no man could have been heroic then
who is not heroic now. Good night.”

learn that wonderful

lesson of living a day at a time— a lesson

which runs through

C. A.

25 East 22nd St„ New York

your time

nor think that
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Sermon Paper, Waterman Fountain Pens,
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bers of Parliament says that the massacre
necessary to report the

the sustaining presence of

promised help to all that call upon Him.
(Signed) Stuart Nye Hutchinson, Minister.
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inactive. Order has been re-
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is not
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their great bereavement— and our prayers that they

General conditions in Russia are growing

worse.

h

At a meeting of the Consistory of the I
Reformed Church of Newark, held May 29, it
Resolved:That, whereas God in His wisdom
removed by death our beloved fellow member
tnend John W. Anderson,we desire to give s
expression to our sense of loss in this here
ment. While we feel the impotency of langi
to convey the thought that fills our heart, we
truly say: “O. God, Thy will be done," and q
™re tun?.Tlt°( our heart bY the sure word of 1
Writ: He that believethin Me, though he
dead yet shall he live," and "Whosoever belie
m Me shall never die." "Blessed are the
which die in the Lord." We shall miss his ear
greetings. We shall miss his helping hanc
every work of our Church. Yet his noble d
and manly Christian life shall remain with ui
inspirenon to every good work. "And their w
do follow them."
Resolved, That the Consistory of the First Reformed Church do hereby testify of our high appreciatioq of his Christian character and the inspiration gained in our labors together by entering
upon our minutes this slight token which so inadequately express our feelings, and that .a copy be
sent to his devoted wife and her venerable father,
with the assurance of our sincere sympathy in this
may have

*cure them.
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So he

God than society. Childhood is the better example of the
kingdom of heaven than even Apostleship. Christ took a

That

is

\
the beautiful story Jesus told.

He says God

way that shepherd loved his

loves us each one just the
poor, lost sheep.

“It is not the will of your Father which is in Heaven

THIRD QUARTER
ISAAC W. GOWEN,

REV.

arms!

in his

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

THE

call-

name of his sheep. After a. long time he heard
the answer to his voice, and how glad he was when in the
darkness and danger of- the night he had the sheep safe

greatest success as an evangelist.

BY

going

ing the

day. The humble have ever the crown in the kingdom of
God. The self-seeking will grow smaller, both in the sight
of men and in the sight of God. “Pray God to keep me
humble,” was Mr. Moody’s request in the days of his

5unbayt5fhonl

and went out in the darkness,

hack to the places where he had been that day, often

child to teach the Apostles, and the lesson is with us to-

4tnf

left the fold

But the childlike spirit not only brings the soul that
possesseth it to the kingdom and its greatness, but the re-

D. D.

that one of these

little

ones should

perish."

ception of the child because of its relation to the king

Lesson l.—July l— Jesus and the Children— Matt. 18: i-M-

men through His representatives.He makes little children one class of representativesof Him. When a little

DAILY READINGS

TEXT
It is not thf will of
GOLDEN

lo-ivU

M ....................... ^rk'

.

........................
.a;24.,0
...................... ..... I s-i-7
heaven, that one of these .. ...................... .... m -6 i6
little ones should perish. . .....................'^^Rom ia:6-i6
—Matt.
I*;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. ....... ptii. a-.i n

our Father which

is

in

..

..

one comes

*

discussions

differences among the Apostles

and

of the Master. His
ceives one such

ma>

rest felt slighted because they

it

may he that the

were not selected to go with

the Master to the mountain slope.

Human

nature

had

a

The deselfish human nature. Much

good representation in that college of Apostles.
he

sire to

first is

ingrained in

receivcth Me

nearest the throne of

He

Now.

childhood alone

of

is it

pierced His heart with a

new sorrow,

How

it

significant incident in connection

“Who

the question,

T"1

it’s

•

How

only

tlie

.

My

Jesus has given comfort to childhood in

Kingdom.”

_

trustful spirit is the secret of getting forward in the king-

dom of God. A little child is a great teacher. His coming to a home is a message from God, and V\ordsworth
was right when he wrote:

Its effort has often

children.

.

,

But the discipleswanted to know

who should be

great-

and with the same child as a text the Master said,
“Whosoever shall humble himself as this little child, the
same is greatest in the kingdom of Heaven." Childhood
is the true leveler. If* let alone by parents a little child
will make a perfect social union of all the children in the

est,

neighborhood. All distinctionsof rank, wealth or

station

are ignored or unknown, and the playground will teach
more Christian brotherhood in

l>aby brother.

How

How

five

minutes than the church

has learned in twenty centuries, Humanity

is

nearer

whom Thou

his

it

close to His heart. Perhaps it was a

little

at

or poor, big or little.
Jesus said that our Father in

to

to

all

A man

Him

I stand on the mount of Thy

I>. U.

8.

Notes ami Nuggets on Ihe Tofics of the Week.
Ifiimility the Foundation Virtue— Mall, to: to-tK;

OD

L*

be merciful to

5-

me a sinner," got

heaven when “Lord

I

Peltr

the answer from

thank Thee that

I

am

natures; humility

is the grace of

»

not

this publican" received no reply. Pride is the prop o(

small

noble spirit. Ihe

see was “stuck on himself,” to use a slang

a

expre

sion that puts the truth very pointedly. Ihcrc

were

many “I’s” in his prayer. He was too much ll,cfisub)
of his own prayer. The publican had only 011c me m »
too

in

supplication.He was the object of his prayer. Ood
the subject as well as the source of
essence of humility

is to

measure self by God s measu
1

son of

little child
rich

loved every

one of them, just as shepherds in those days did. He
knew each sheep by name and when he called them the

»

his supplication,

ment. This never demeans manhood nor docs
deceive. Humility gives man his true measure m the
of God. The strength of humility’s estimate is tha

this beautiful story.
arid lie

the

little ones.”

July t— July

Heaven wants all His

once had a hundred sheep,

in my

speakest in parables. Let

BY ISAAC W. GOWEN,

depend on Him for help and to be as loving
around them, as a little child is. And Jesus told the

people around

me room

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT

feel

once who loves them, whether the person is

; they

13) • y°llr 1';l,,,cr wills

“Christ is love, give

own experience. When

great and the

Simon Peter’s. And Jesus told those who were near Him
that all who would enter God s holy kingdom must he like
the little child He held in His arms. No child is afraid
if father or mother hold them close. No child thinks he
can get along without mother to dress him and cook his

he? A

10)

love, the height shall dissolve the difference between

the king’s

delighted he was to

(u,

cause

me speak to him
through his own symbols. Let me appeal to him through

to

Heaven. We need not be afraid of him and we must go
to him for help to do right every day of our lives.
One day, when Jesus was here on earth, he was near
some children. Do you think he saw them? Yes, although Jesus was busy, He saw and called these children
to Him. And He took one of fhem up in His arms and
held

their

heart for earth's little ones: I have been despising those

a beautiful garden with a fountain

little

(14V

5:

been

make children manlike, than to make men childlike.
Entrance to God's kingdom is easy to those who become
little

their safety

children to

to

as

are sheep of Christ's flock

large qpuntry. Children

so.

knows

often has the church reversed the order of en-

kingdom of God!

His father ruled over a

Redeemer is strong, He will plead

against thee." They have guardian angels (ver.
lived in a beautiful

meals, or father to care for him, docs

“Not in entire forgetfulness,
But trailing clouds of glory do we come
From God, who is our borne;
Heaven lies about us in our infancy.”
trance to the

who

Just so, Jesus tells us we must be helped by our Father

“Except ye change and become as little children, is
His first lesson. Without the humble, trustful,teachable
spirit of childhood entrance to the kingdom of heaven is
impossible.The Gospel makes men child-like, in order to
make them god-like. Getting hack to childhood’ssimple,

How

their

Have you ever felt baby fingers taking hold of your
own? The baby was not afraid of you. was he? He did
not seem to think he needed no help from any one— he
was willing to be held in mother's arm or carried upstairs
by father, wasn’t he? And we know that babies have to
have lots of help, don’t they? They have to he fed and
washed and dressed by some older and wiser person.

the

that

comes

round his own. He loved the
ragged boy’s brother more than anything in his garden
or house. So Jesus loves us better than the glories of
His Father's mansions, for He came here to earth to tell
us

in

would

hildren

(

was once a king's son

palace.

foot that would crush, the eye that
one of them-away with it! The climax

the baby’s fingers tighten

age. Those whom He takes in His arms are dear
to His loving heart. Twice did He declare that “of such
is

ERE

son watched that baby!

when He assumed a servant’s role, to teach
these same men the glory of service in His kingdom. With
a child as a text, the Master began His answer. This sigevery

that believe in Me,"— is shown

language, “F-ntcr not into the fields of the fatherless, for

lived. There lived a

object lesson

nificant action of

little ones

childishly supersti-

despise

and owned many wonderful toys, he gladly
left them all one day to visit with a freckled-face,ragged
boy. They walked along together through some empty
streets until they came to the house where the ragged boy

level

He made Himself

jealous Jesus is of the rights of the lowly, the

would smite, the

playing in it

child as a text to these selfish Apostles.

upper room at the Supper.

I that lo, I need*

BY A TEACHER

Although this boy had

with the discussion of

teaching. These disciples were but children in understand-

In

small

must call,
Great King, upon the Bahe in Thee,
And crave that Thou wouldst give to me
The grace of Thy humility.”

tious— “These

said that “none of these

such

(ver. 5).

backward, the heavily handicapped,the

was as great a thing to see
the king pass by in his chariot as we would feel if President Roosevelt was to come through our street.

This may have given rise to the
renewed debate which had grown to such a degree of
earnestness, that they brought its decision to Jesus. He
knew the occasion which had given rise to the discussion
on the journey, and when He told them that He had heard
their clamorous wrangling, they were shamed into silence.
But the question must lie answered, and so some of them
ask it in the presence of the Master. His answer was an
object lesson. Children learn better by means of such

He took a

me

“So

Am

all over that land thought it

before the sanctuary.

ing.

11

*

kingdom. Selfishness

Jew stood on the same

life

as the Friend of the weak ones echoes the Old Testament

Jesus and the

should be the greatest?” For in the

half shekel temple tax every

than notepaper! Nature’s
touches the miraculous.

For Primary Classes

with His

wounds the heart of Christ But Christ reserved His rebuke until they arc quartered again at Capernum. He paid
the tribute of money with the shekel from the fish's mouth,
a

the

the startling words of the sixth verse. The hand

face toward a cross. His followers were only thinging of
place of preferment in a temporal

it

kindness 1 receive as done unto

must have

to feel that

hums

the

metal

ance (Bruce). Treat him kindly, says Jesus. All

ones should perish."

little

_

Christ heard the wayside discussion.

in full blaze of the sun, where

sits

a type of the humble in station, in influenceand in import-

brazen sin. It stands unabashed in the very presence of

God.

quoting an eminent

face,

a child.” we thoughtlessly say; but a child is everythingto

God. And

is

on which Jesus is speaking in
the latter part of this section. The child which He held in
his arms, as a type of the humble in spirit, has now become

the lost sheep. It is not the will of your Father in heaven

ones should perish. “Oh,

ones,” tiny plants, min-

this is the subject

the truth that is put into the parable of the shepherd and

little

protection

little butterfly, scarcely thicker

!"

may also mean that they have the right of immediate access to the Father. Those who despise God’s words despise
God. Children of God’s favorites and their angels will
speedily mark for the Divine displeasure those who despise
one of these little ones. To depreciate a child is to deny

that one of these

his

hand. What
heat-resisting power resides in the minute body of that

places the children’s angels

God. “They stand before His

it “little

or stone becomes so hot that

and de-

alsrt against the despising

preciation of childhood.

and the presence of the king did not silence the conamong the disciples. Selfishness is a

the throne of

use of phrases, beautftully describes the

parched grass or

children are Christ’s repre-

my Name

child in

The Master works

and training of children is in this direction. Getting ahead of the procession is the consuming
desire of many latter day followers, of the Master. Ihe
chief places in the kingdom have a host of available suptentions for place

little

D. D.

naturalist,“a small blue butterfly flits all day about

mourn the absence
true as ever, “Whosoever re*

is

Frail’*

Dr. Watkinson, a very magician in

power of preserving

of our teaching

plies,

word

titlfe

ute animal organisms. “In India,” he

sentatives,will never have reason to

be that the favored three gave occasion for the murmuring,
by some manifestation of superiority, or

little

this

C. WEBSTER,

S.

which nature throws about

the Christ. The church, as well as the parent, that ack-

presence. The journey

disturbed by discussions.It

^

receives the affirmationof the fact in

nowledges the fact that

from the Master. Transfigurationsplendors
had been reserved for three of their number, Peter, James
and John. Were they any better than the rest of their
brethren that they should he specially honored? Envy is
a spider that spins its web in a king's household, and the

Hermon was

soon

JNDKR

1

as a representativeof Christ,

of acknowledging the relationshipbetween the child and

were often occasions for pointed rebukes and power-

back from

it

comes

it

BY WILLIAM

the sacrament of baptism. “Christened is the old term

ful lessons

circle about Jesus often revealed its

home,

to a

so received,

if

i8:m.

^PHE

“The Charmed Life of the

brings the king Himself. Christ comes to the souls of

true in God's sight. Pride puts forward what a
humility brings out what a

man is.

V

man

Pride talks

n

rm>

esteems only character. ”
and says: “See all that I have done w
thee.” Humility kneels with eyes cast down and
“Lord, how much hast Thou done for me!

condition ; humility

-

in God's presence

Christ taught His disciples humility with a clu
text and Himself as an

example. Both lessons were

ed, and even then the disciples proved to be very

pils. Humility

is

a grace that tarries.

ing conditions for
posed to

It requires

its fruit bearing. It is the

self-seeking,

and that grace docs not

8 ^

him

^

growth in the world governed by such maxims a
Out for Number One," and “Every Man {or H f(0f
But rare gems are precious, and this rare grace is
an ornament to the soul than priceless jewels^
js

sheep knew his voice and came to him.
One day- one of these sheep left the flock in some way,
perhaps he fell in

some

hole,

or maybe he staid behind

Anyway, one of the sheep became lost. That night when
the shepherd counted his sheep he found all were safe but

enough."

J4o,

say,

“Ninety and nine are safe— that

indeed. He

I will bo and search

said,

"One

of

my sheep

is

.s|,

^

is

gone.

is the essence of true humility. Jesus was *rca,t

when He became
down. Humility,

servant of all.
as its

meaning

He went Up

signifies,is

>

being

ground. It is like the arbutus that clings close
mould, yet gives the sweetest perfume of
time.

till 1 find him.'1

o "

the very spirit of Christian life. Being great unco ^

to

eat or drink while the rest went on with the shepherd.

one. He did not

cipie that adorns greatness with a garment

^

Tht
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Humility is the charm of gotfHness and

age he had
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companion and helper,

lost his

Nor

in the case of prayer are the objects

greatness. Being rather than

and apparently the only earthly satisfaction

obtained at

seeming to be, and serving rather than de-

that remained to him was the faithful care

with the activities set in

manding. these are its elements. Christ

of this foster child and her husband. But

all

was meek and lowly in

they were not rich and what they so gladly

the badge of

never was

liness

heart, yet

His low-

littleness and Jlis

meek-

shared with him could

more than

not .be

a

the^mishy kind. Humility does not take on the cringing flabbiness of the Uriah Heep sort, nor does it

sufficiency.

get its reputation by calling attention to it-

saint

self. Humility gets its start in Christ life,

What calamity had befallen here! Had
the blind man lost his faith? No — wait—

ness was never of

and gets

Rut

teeming self at God's measure rather than

own

our

to humility.

than our selfish hearts prompt, is

sure

way to attain unto

Humility is

a

grow in the heart spontaneously.
Its seeds come from Christ, and its showers from the Spirit. It can be cultivated.
growing

It has

that prayer has merely a subjective benefit

seventeen months old, you can imagine the

is infinitely less scientificthan

torture

that

sentence:

God would open our eyes to see

"ell as the blind man. —

he

7

as

Interior.

self-im-

Washington City, yet he always left the
church when the sacrament of the Lord’s

When

become nothing in God’s

Supper was administered.
After one such occasion Doctor

sight.

Nothing feeds humility like a look of Jesus.

wards Bishop) Newman,

The Apostle Paul knew this method.

him and

When he or

self of the

themselves as of so
wise Apostle

mind he

began to consider

his converts

"Consider Him.”

Jesus," or.

The

this

you which was also in Christ

in

presence of the sun,
the electric lights

When

"Why

said :

went

the pastor,

in the

the Lord and

:

said

“We

who do

invite all

who lov-

and heartily re-

truly

this

service.”

the Missionary

for 1906

Yes, that
by ‘repent

Systematic

Then

Pmate, for

?’

is

just it.

What do you mean

”

him a

the doctor save

full

and

clear

explanation of repentance.

and Other IVork of

On

Our Church.

communion day, instead of

the next

leaving the church, the chief justice
PREPARED BY THE REV. A. DE W. MASON.

THAT BEFORE THEY CALL,

one fails to acknowledge the Saviour and
his own unworthiness before his fellow men,

65:24.

we are assured that the Saviour will not
acknowledgehim before His Father and

Pourth H’eek, June 24-30. 1 Cor. 4:17.

South Japan Mission: Steele College,
Stages Seminary and all stations.

His holy angels.”

The

has been said of the work of

Japan Seminary and

institutionsis

his

missions are essentially one,

being divided

knees

at the altar railing. After giving

to thc kneeling

Japan mission, as these
|

and staggered,
the front and fell on

chief justice arose

rather than walked, to

its

equally true regarding the

work of the South

him

given. If such a

this invitationis specially

ING I WILL HEAR.”— ISAIAH."—

the North

said: “If any soul

feels its unfitness for this service, to

AND WHILE THEY ARE YET SPEAK-

^HAT

Newman

muned, Doctor

WILL ANSWER,*

I

re-

mained in his scat. After all had com-

“AND IT SHALL COME TO PASS

YEAR TEXT:

man

thc bread

and wine

the

doctor, seeing the strong face of thc peni-

drawn with

grief, with the justice still

only because of geographical conditions

tent

and for greater efficiency in administration.

kneeling, pronounced the benedictionand

The need of

more workers in the South

Japan mission will

be painfully evident

who will read Mr. Hondclirik’s article on page 58 of the June Mission
Field, and not only sincere prayer but
earnest effort should be made to supply
this urgent necessity and to avoid the disaster that

must always follow the neglect

°f providential calls

to Christian work.

dismissed thc congregation.

The next day,

to

those

in thc robing

justices, Chief Justice

Chase said to Justice

Miller: “Oh, I want to

Lord has done for my
near me yesterday.”
Justice Miller

replied

room of the

you what the
! He came very

soul

:

Blessings

One”
all sat

together in a prayi

thc sweet old saint,
t

who ha

man or woman for
wh«re every Wednesday evei

e face of

?at

'm on the front
where the pastor
gaVc

m

row of

chair

chief justice went"

to New York to transact some business.
Thc morning after his arrival he did not
come down to breakfast. The clerk waited
till eleven o clock. On receiving no answer
to his frequent knocks, thc

door was forced,

and there was found the dead body of the

He had entered on his closer
God.— From Washington, Its In-

chief justice.

t,le

hymn for us

to sini

^

had heard him sa
<>f us thought he had so v

lS8,ng/;

-r

A

Scientist’s Opinion of

Prayer

A naturalist should be the last man in the
world to object to the efficacy of prayer,

was mam<
earned" f-0081 him ,lis sight

of natural forces. The cry of the young

thrj/

raven brings

h

sundinv[

b

aftfr hc

llv'n8 for h's wife ar

J5,n.tar y ,he whole Of half
wa“

•°t,ur Pe°p,C’S c,0,h,
‘heir litt,e kitcher

b

u

lby,°,e,,him when they

Iwcmw
reared

of His

C°n,fm

t0

‘hi

an
ad
an nrphan niece. Now

since prayer

exertion on

move

is itself one

its

of the most potent

food from afar without any

its part, for

that cry has

power

and the muscles of
the parent bird and to overcome her own
selfish appetite. The bleat of the lamb not
to

the emotions

its

dam

to its side, but causes

the secretionof

milk

in her

only brings

udder. The cry

i

of distress nerves men to all exertions and
to brave all
*11 or

dangers and

I keep

on using the Cutian indispensable

it is

around the house. As my baby
weighs thirty-sevenpounds and is only
article

he endured. My

neighbors can

vouch for this statement as being correct.
Mrs. Alex. Weeks, Jr., 268 North Water
St., Newburgh, N. Y., Sept. 7, 1905.”

thunders.—/.

Organist.—Wanted, a position as organist in
a church near New York City, by one competent
to take full charge. Several years’ exoerience.
Without position at present because of change
of residence.Best of references.Moderate salary.

Address R. F.

Notices and Acknowledgments
Correspondents will please address the Rev. E. O
at Middleburgh,Schoharie Co., N. Y ,
until further notice.

B., P. O.

Box 2117, N. Y.

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOSPEL AMONG THE SEAMEN IN THE
PORT OF NEW YORK.
(Commonly called “Port Society.’’) Chartered in
1819. Supports Minister and Missionaries. Its
Mariner's Church, 46 Catherine street, and Reading Room and daily religious service in Lecture
Room, and its Branch, 128 Charlton street, near

13 ,c¥£8 A,banjr f:so A M- and rcturn» 3:45
!*
p 55 r«{j»rning earlier can take the boat
at.1,, -,5 P.
Brethren Intending to be present

p

,*

M.

TP

Svl'nT

,h',

R7

C-

W.

Burrow..

"!

.a!!d a,8° *tate whether they
»ill be accompaniedby a lady.” . F. Lubbers.

Hudson River, are largely attended by sailors of
many nationalities. Its work has been greatly
prospered and ip dependent on generous contributions to sustain it.
Rev. Samuel Boult, Pastor.
Theophilus A. Brouwer, President
John B. Hough. Cor. Sec.
Talrot Olyphant,
*
No. 21 Cortlandt St, New York.#*-

Treasurer.

OF THE BOARDS OF TH

OFFICERS

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND

C^r.T'syn™ V“
Vr^d

N"t' Trt*'ur«

°f

^

n nD"Ys.'-ic Mj»sions -Rrv. William

Women’s Executive Committe of Domesti
Missions Mrs. John S. Allen, CorrespondingSe<
rctary* Miss Helen G. Voorhees, Office Secretary

iL

White,

T

reasufer, OraugcN1
Arabia"

Van

Missions— Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D.D.. Correspom
Rev

Kev. James

urur’

H*
Treasurei
U 'a
Amentim, D.D., Assistant Treai

y°on i* Conklin, Field Secretary.
Olivia"1^? 8 T®0"*1 of /oreifn Missions-Mls
M m Ann. rawnnce’ Corresponding Secretarj

Mm

Anna F. Bacon, Assistant Secretary; Mn
£kS"NDjU*,as’ Treasurer, 1019 Broad St., Nev
Board

of

Education— Rev.

John G.

Street,

New York, incorporated

April,

ti

A?n’* S***"?; Rev. w. u

Board of Foreign Missions and the

SOCIETY.
76 Wall

Utrk, Field SecreUnr; John S. Bussing, Treasure!
urer^urch Bu,ld,n* Fund— John S. Bussing, Treai

Gehharr

Treasurer ng Sccrctary’and ^ctcr Quackenbusl

A^rd,e0FP*bli?tSn''Louis
E" Turk’ Businc.
Agent, 25 East aad St, to whom all business con
mumcationsshould be addressed; Rev. I W
Gowen CorrespondingSecretary; Abram C. Ho

drum. Treasurer.

WiW
Rund-F R. Var N«t. Treasurer.
Disabled Ministers’ Fund— F. R. Van Nes

Treasurer.
Representativeof both those Funds, Rev. Deni
Wortman, D.D., 20 Watson Ave., fcast Orangi
"repj. wh*n otherwise indicate*
York TityrhUrCh Bui dmR’ 35 Ea*t 23d St.. Nci

Correspondentswill hereafter please address
SfY" ? * v, " THaReman at No. 246 Broad street
Newark, N. J.
t

N.

church of Middletown,
, ,„lrtV June 20.
J., Friday,
3:30, to examine the candidate, John' Y. Brr
tor ordination; also to receive and. if the way
clear, the same evening install Rev. T. C. For
as pastor. Rev. T. H. Mackenzie will preach
sermon. Rev. H. S Van Woert will charge
P*Tbr and Rev. William D. Brown will charge
I. P. Brokaw. S C

The Classis of Ulster will meet in the Chapel
of the First Reformed Church, Kingston, N. Y.,
on Thursday, June 28th, at 12 o’clock, noon, to
receive the Rev William E. Simpson from the
t lassis of Philadelphia,and approve the call of
the Woodstock Church upon him, and to transact
any other necessary business.
F. S. Barnum, Stated Clerk.

The Classis of Monmouth

many blessingsone by one.
ow we all knew the dear ole

b,

not have so many
Harrington Evans.

mend.

to

sights.

'T

^

you and I were more

heed the whispers of our Father, we should

we will talk
now we have thc

wages of sin, and not righteousness, be-

walk with

stood. And

I believe that if

“Well,

of that some other time;

Within a few days the

Your

who confidentlyappeals to a Father
Heaven.— TAe Late Sir James Dawson.

j

of Cuticura Soap and

*833,

AIDS in maintaining 36 chaplains in the leading
seaport cities of the world.
PUBLISHES Sailor’s Magazine,Life Boat, Seamen's Friend.
PLACES loan libraries on board ships; number
placed, 11,124.
HELP5 shipwrecked and destituteseamen.
SUPPORTED by voluntarv contributions from
churches,C. E. societies,Sunday schools and
legacies.

OFFICERS: Rev. C. A. Stoddard, D.D., Rev.
G. McPherson H'unter, Sec.; Clarence C. Pinneo. Treasurer. Checks made payable to the
American Seamen’s Friend Society.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
Organized 1825, Incorporated 1841.
Publishes and circulates undenominational Christian literaturein 160 languages or dialects. By
its colportage,grants to Sabbath schools, missionaries, soldiers, sailors, prisoners, and educational
and humane institutions,and by its literature
created and issued at foreign mission stations, it
reaches vast numbers. Its publicationsin Spanish
for Cuba, Ijtin America and our new possessions, and in the native language of the vast
numbers of immigrantsof many nationalities and
its work among the Mormons, meet urgent needs.

The

society is wholly dependent upon donations
and legacies, for which it earnestly appeals. Remit
10 Louis Tag, Assistant Treasurer, 150 Nassau St.,
New York.

tell

fore us.”

Count

the action of

do not

pent of their sins to join with us in

Prayer Roth in Public and

of life in order that a moral or a spiritual

do you not avail your-

chief justice answered: "I

The doctor

are dim.

To Promote Definite and

how the higher may override thc lower and
may cause even frightful suffering and loss

to

means of grace in thc Lord’s

^

see

consider myself worthy to partake of the
communion.”

the candles and even

A Prayer Cycle

we

(after-

Supper?”

much importance the

gave the injunction,"Let

case

Chief Justice Chase was in thc habit of attending the Methodist Metropolitan Church,

'

hundreds of

and proper prayer

may he answered. In such a

in

Justice Chase’s Conversion

we think we are something, then we are on
the road to

sea ; to sacrifice

a child

self-im-

a slow form of suicide.

portance is

over land and

lives in order that a just

our blessings. Then afterwardswc prayed

days of prosperity. It is the danger of

become
portant. In Christ’s kingdom

“I can truthfully say that just two cakes

cura Soap, as I think

to consider this grace, especiallyin these

great organizationsto

their

who cannot answer prayer is that One alone
who has all power at His command? Thc
weak theology which professes to believe

that.”

prayer. Christian Endeavor needs

care and

move mighty nations and

started to

is finishing his

do

It responds to

qualities..

— Endured

then that the only Being in the universe

can't

heard the blind

faced with that difficulty when wre counted

docs not

wrongfully held in durance by some barbar-

money to send men and material of war

Faoe

Tortures— Cured by the Cuticura
Remedies. *

our hearts, knowing that we had never been

sigh: “I

Then wc

the Spirit. It

fruit of

Skin Peeled Off Hands and

end may he gained. Are we to suppose

a

this grace.

motion. We have

seen how the prayer of a few captives

ous potentate may

AWFUL ECZEMA

all sang, though ashamedly in

We

“I can’t count them that way; I’d never
got through if I did.”

Esteeming others at a higher

rate

“Count your

thc pastor had given out,

BABY’S

mechanicallycommensurate

two bottles of Cuticura Resolvent surprised me, as the skin
was peeling off my baby’s hands and face,
and he was suffering awful. When the
eczema first appeared he was very healthy,
hut as soon as he was covered with it he
lost flesh rapidly. But as soon as I commenced to use the Cuticura Remedies he

he

false standard, is the true path

all

cause them to pour out millions of

blessings one by one.”

crown in Christlikeness. Es-

its

407

to struggle against

any of the laws of Nature that

causing suffering or death.

may be

will meet in spe-

cial session in the Reformed Church of Asbury
Park on Monday, June 18th at 3 p. m., to examine the student John Y. Broek. and if the
way be clear, ordain and install him the same
evening pastor of said church. By order of the

prAS1

, T p- B»oxaw, S. C.
Mission-Church, de»inng a large Pulpit Bible
(not new but in good condition) can have one
forwarded free of charge by applying to the unEdward A. Collier,
Kinderhook,N. Y.

A

dersigned.

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY, commended b’
General Synod especially to Western churches, t
aims to make known, through missionary visitation
among those out of the reach of Evangelica
churches, the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to placi
Bibles, Testaments and good literaturein ever’
home .of foreign speech. During (its sixteentl
vear) 1905 employed missionaries speaking fifteei
languages. • Its work among thc Slavic peopl<
retches out into seven of the grett States of th<
Northwest. This society is in urgent need o

^Tr
wP,?0rVor.ita repidly growing work. Luthe
Laflin Mills^- Prwident; David Vernon, Treasurer
Rer. Jesse W. Brooks, Ph.D., Secretary.All re
mlttances should be sent directly to the Society’
office at 167 Wabash avenue, Chicago.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
Morris K. Jesuf, President.
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute, sparsely
settled places out on the frontier where only a
Union missionary representing all the evangefical
churches can unite the settlers. Expense saved.
Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual harvests the
result. Work abides; 1,836 new Bible schools
started in 1905; 8,331 conversions; also 138 frontier churches from schools previously established;
82 years of prosperity. Will you help us and share
in the blessing? Every dollar acceptable; $25
starts a new school, furnishing it with needed helps
for Bible study and a good library; $700 to $000
supports a missionary one year. You can have letters direct from missionary you aid in supporting.
The legal form of bequests is: "I give and bequeath to the American Sunday School Union, established in the city of Philadelphia,I. ...........
dollars.” Send to E. P. Bancroft, Financial Secretary, 156 Fifth avenue. New York City.

THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.
155 Worth Street, New York,
was established 1854 to shelter and provide for
children whose parents arc unable to care for
them, or who are orphans. Many resectable menand women of to-day are what they are because
of the House of Industry.
It is supported largely ‘hjT voluntarycontributions. Donations of money, second-handclothing,
shoes, will be gratefully received.
Service of Song by the children, Sunday, 3:30
to 4:*o P. M.; Sunday school, a to 3 P. M. Day
schools, 9 to 11:40 A. M. and 12:40 to 3 P. M.,
except Saturday. Visitors are cordially welcome
at all times. Morris K. Jesuf, Pres.; David S.
Eggleston, Vice-Pres.; Fred. E. Camp, Treasurer; Archibald D. Russell, Sec.; W11. R. Gar•dtt, Supt.

FOR OYER SIXTY YEARS
Mis. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup Has been us
for over 60 years by millions of mothers f
their children while teething, with perfect si
cess. It sooths ihe child, softens the gun
allays all pain; cures wind colic, and is the b<
remedy for Dtarrhcea.It will relieve the po
little sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists
every part of the world. Twenty-fivecents

,
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the thousand

SHAW’S QUARTET

18, 1906.

the

1

San Franfrom the Eastern States. Of this sum

$42,600,000 has been shipped to
cisco

ISLANDS
*

will

Helped a Multitude of Souls into a Better Under*
standing of God’iWillAA!

$17,000,000has been returned to be expend-
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attractive than ever this
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DEAFNESS
BOOK FREE

BSORBING

kUTHENTIC

securi-

have declined. The condi-

deaf or whoa® hearing 1*
falling at all. It shall not cost you a penin
and it’s full of the very help and medical advice that every deaf person needs.
Mv book tells just what causes Deafness and
shows the way to clear and perfect hearing.
It explains what brings on the rlni1^
noises In the head and ears »nd how to be
free from them. It shows how the ear gets
closed un and points out how I^n.e8? ctlJ0^.
cured easily and painlessly,right In
own home. Fine pictures of the different parts
of the ear Illustratealmost every PWIf you want to get rid of your Deafness, let
me give yon this book that will tell you what
to do Ask for It today and I will send It at
once Write your name and address plainly
on the dotted linea, and mall he Free Book
Coupon to Dtafnttt Specialist Sproule. 6 to 15
Trade Building. Boston.

Oh

la

BROWN BROS. &

00.
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very

MILA.

»*W
»OSTON.
ALEX. BROWN & SONS, BALTIMORE.
CONNECTED BY PRIVATE WIRES.
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numbers and
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130 4 132 We»t 42d Street, uj
135 West 4l*t Street, New ^ork

prices are, not including delivery:
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23-25-27 SIXTH
NEW V0K*

AJJ AGENT

b w IN EACH OF OUR
CHURCHES to canvass the conCHU1

IfIrU
ereeation for new

m
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Elbridge G. Snow, President.
Emanuel H. A. Correa, yKe-Premdent.
Frederick C. BuswelVVice-President
A. M. Burtis and C. L. Tyner, Secretaries.
H. J. Ferris and C. A. Ludlum, Assist. Secretaries.

earth. ReapooaibUaieola wanted.
Wrila ttpday lor iba Naw Meaaage.
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300,000 00

$21,239,052.88

Surplus as regards
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“Hammocks”

furnished

When bearing the name of

’individual church, with
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be

stout manila paper, will

I delivery extra.

Uni
Sutc, Bond. ..............[fy'Z To
State and City Bonds .............
80 00
Railroad Bonds
............... 304,500.00
Miscellaneous Bonds ......... . • •
7aA.oo
Railroad Stocks ................7 1?? 000.00
Miscellaneous Stocks .
........ 5oi 7^o 00
Bank and Trust Co. Stocks
00
Bonds and Mortgage*. ..••••
»
Premiums uncollectedand in hands
.

foot requirements needed for

__
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without numbers or dates for $1.25 per thousand,
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ORANGE BENEVOLENCE ENVELOPES.

made of

January, 1906.

Cash u. Bank, and Truat

Special models

«n»

ra-ARKLiM

MILL1KEN

tut if

These the Board will furnish free of charge. The
weekly

One Hundred-and-rifth BemhAnnual Statement,

and Children

materials that are cool and flexible.

:

te M. B.

••• BROADWAY. BKW YOMK

By order of General Synod, its Permanent Cora,
on Systematic Beneficence has transferred to the
Board of Publication the work of distributing

THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY

Styles that are fashionable

IH3 A

R.

5uM**er

CHUIIQH SUPPORT ENVELOPES,
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ALEX.

t
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Decorations

SEDEMCiurBMTil

EASTON, PA.
The situation, buildingsand equipment of thl* Cob
lege are Ideal; the faculty strong and of wide reputiSS.Tbe alumni aucceseful;the atudent life sound
and earnest. Write for IBwtwted ettikyw* to the
Registrar, or to E. D. Warfield. D.D., LL.D., Pre*.

cordance with the Charter.
Anton A. Raven, ^e*ident
Coenelius Eldest, v>ce-?rf5^^.t,
Theo. P. Johnson, 2d Viw-President.
-Tas. L. Livingston,id Vice-President.
G. Stanton Floyd-Jones.Secretary.

Dependable Outing Footwear

Filled.

J.

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

York'

for the securityof its Policies.
profits of the Company revert to the as-

OHIcet No. 56 Ced®r Street,

S.

ft., Nwwark, N.

LMgDKtaK.

ducing the cost of insurance.
For such dividends,certificates are issued bear
ing interestuntil ordered to be redeemed, m ac-

Vacation
Shoes

JAMES

CHICAGO ItUNOIS

In All 1U Breaches

iBiuicimtit fir 1906-07, Ntw Rudy.

ATLANTIC BUILDING,

Shoe

Mall Order*

Church

Mutuml hwuranoe Co,

Coward

Largest assortment of

Arcnu..

StudM, from th« CelebratedMunich and Strtd*.*Work*
the Beautiful EffectsIn Opaleacent and Drapmy Glut

THEOLOGY.

ASSETS OVER TEN MILLION DOLLARS

with

w

+ Memorial Windows

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

England.

built

SCHOOL

DIVINITY

CAMltlDGE, MASS.

And

on

lUuM/Ctl .nl Tifmi io A|«r,.t
SHAW, Publisher

S. B.
Chtof#

StudlM N#*. fii Pr*eklle

Organized in 1892.
Insures against Marine and Inland Transport,-

Women

post-paid to one address
Cloth $3.00 Paper $1.10.

Stained Gtass

$1,014,850.

Sterling exchange was quoted at $4 °57s to

in all parts of the world.

Men,
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BR0WH, SHIPLEY &

for

The

AN UNDENOMINATIONALSCHOOL OF

and make cable transfers on
all points. Issue Commercial
and *rraveier8* Credits, available

on,

A

were $155708 and exports $500; imports of

InternationalChaqu... Cartlflcata..« Dap..lt.
sell Bills
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exports at $11,999728. Imports of gold

eign countries, including South Africa.

Buy and

EIGHTY
ONDERFUL

These books have had a phcnomtnalsale
of over 650,000 copies and art still in grtat
Remand. Sue of tech 5x6 inches. 320 pages.

this port dur-

ing the week were valued at $15,850,017and

ORTHY
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FREE DEAFNESS BOOK COUPON
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Imports of merchandise at
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m
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little speculation.

silver were $34-356

S,0Ck lufand's.!! firs, class InSecuritieson cominvestment vestment
mission. Receive accounts
securities of Banks,- Bankers,Corporations, Firms and Individuals

St

iroiionc.128 N««»- 1 ^ 000
toll Oothhrc Boer I iSc »

tion of the dry goods trade is reported to

be “most satisfactory,”although there
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month, so far as reported, have been

Pass. Traffic Mgr.

Pass. Traffic Mgr.

much

fact, pretty

from

and outside of
J.

OPEFUL
[EART'INSPIRING

no reduction in trade
in general. It is large and is honorably
conducted. Strikes just now are few in
number and comparatively unimportant.^
Brad street's reports for the week 170
business failures, against i"5 a >’car a80*
Of those of the week 151 were of concerns
having a capital of $5,000 or less. The
bank exchanges for the week in this city

reach the thousand
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W.
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Some prudent financial experts say

long.

George H. Daniels, Manager, General
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Islands to the Saguenay" contains the

map ever made
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and these metals
must be obtained here. There is some difbuildings to be erected
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steel will certainly be largely used in the

Central Lines

Four-Track Series No.
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Four Books Whose Combined Voices Sound
TriumphintNotes of Victory and Havr

It is reckoned that in .round numbers
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